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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1903.
We have added to our
Stock a line of • - -
WRITING TABLETS
PAPER
both in paper and fine
linen. ------
Holland City News.
PnMitktdtoiryFridav. T$rmi fUo ptrVtar,
wilfc a ditoount of SO conttto thou
paying in advaMet.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pub*.
Contractor Postm a Is building a I ^he millinery stores will close everr
houscon Nineteenth street for Mr*, eveologatfl o'clock during the sum*
Sarah Mattlson. —
Mon***0* known on tppllen.
J. J. Steffens has taken a position In
the freight office of the Graham &
Morton company.
CITY AND VICINItY.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moes,
Tuesday— a son.
The Best at the Lowest Prices at
Kanters & Standart
ifca^
They will be priced with
reason. The assortment
is good and they will be
extra value for the money
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, iMich.
Shoes lor Siiiner
You had better be prepared for summer-foot-comfort. Every
good style of summer shoes for men and women and
little folks is on display here. Every shoe
has a price attached that will please
you.
S. SPRIETSMA
GON DE PR&E/S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. and Central
Ave.
ADVANCE,
_
PROGRESSIVE.
And wear the clothes that give you
satisfaction.
The real value of a garment depends
• largely on the manner in which
it is made and trimmed.
The fabrics in the clothes we sell are
thoroughly tested.
The workmanship of the highest or-
der and the designing of the
most recent origin.
We have the right patterns and
enough of them to give a wide
choice.
We would like to have you
Examine a Few of Our
SUITS
That is compare them carefully,
and critically, along side of
other makes.
It has been our experience that
Comparison means a sale.
Our rrloes are iliG
Lownsr
And you will agree with us when
you wear the goods.
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes ,
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
Jolin I. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
V
fee* )
Satisfying Soda
Our Soda is made just right,
tastes just right, and the drink-
ing is followed by that satisfy-
ing feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote
you have found most satis-
factory.
We also carry a full line of
Gunther’s and Allegretti’s
Confectionary,
S. A. MARTIN’S
8th and River Sts.
T)tuys. Slooks. Stationery.
(jet the Habit of Going to Bardie’s
Dr. J. 0. Scott, the dentist, la Om . -
two weeks trip south and Dr. Buege of
Detroit has cnarge of his office.
0. Blom. Jr., has sold his confec*
tlonary store on River street
George R. Shaw of Grand Rapids.
Hon. G. J. Diekema delivered a
Fourth of July oration in Carson City.
Montcalm county.
During July and August services In
Grace church will be held at 10:30 la
the morning and 4 o’clock In the after-
noon. The 7:30 evening services will
be discontinued.
Rev. H. P. Boet has bought an Es-
tey organ of Cook Bros. He will take
It to Amoy, China, when hegoes there
next fall to begin his work In the mis-
sion fleld.
Dr. N. M. Steffens of Dubuque, la.,
who will succeed Rev. Dr. Henry E.
Doiker on the faculty of the Western
Theological seminary, was In the city
the first of the week making arrange-
ments for living here In the future.
John J. Essenbagger of Muskegon,
brother of Joseph Essenbagger of this
city, died at his home In Muskegon
Monday at the age of 79 years. He
was a well known architect and buil-
der and formerly lived here. He is
survived by a wife and five children.
Ross Cooper’s band at Jenison Elec,
trie park is the besteyer heard at tne
resorts. He has some of the best men
in the country and they play together
perfectly. The band music is one of
the best amusement features of the
resort. _ _
Graham & Morton did the largest
fourth of July business in the history
or this port this year, the steamers
Argo and Puritan being crowded to
the limit every trip. The crank pin
of the Soo City has been repaired and
the three steamers are now on the run,
giving double daily service.
The steamers Soo City and Argo of
the Graham & Morton line will make
an excursion to Chicago Saturday,
July 11, leaving Holland at 10 p. m.
Returning will leave Chicago Sunday
night at 8:45, arriving In Holland at
5 In the morning, giving a full day In
Chicago and arriving back for business
Monday. Fare for the round trip
$1.50. Berths extra at regular rates.
Will Van Anrooy has made rapid
progress in building up his pile dri-
ving and dock building business and
Is now in a position to take the biggest
kind of contracts. He has Just landed
a good one. Robert Love of Muskegon
has sublet to him that part of the con-
tract for the improvement of Holland
harbor calling for sheet piling and
round piling. One hundred and nine-
ty-six round piles will be driven and
1,064 sheet piles.
Extra cars will be put on Saturday
evening by the G. R., H. & L. M. elec-
trie railway to accommodate those
who wish to see the grand display of
fireworks at the park.
Sherman Wells of Coopersvllle was
convicted of the murder of Frank
Carr at Forman, N. D., and was sen-
tenced to 15 years Imprisonment by
Judge Glaspell of Elendale, N. D.
f The Holland Gas Co. filed articles of
association with the secretary of state
in the sum of $200,000. Julius Dick
has been elected president, Geo. iE.
Kollen Vice president, Bascomb
Parker Secretary and Treasurer.
mer.
Rev. A. Troll’s subject for theM.
E. church next Sunday morning will
be “Elijah at the Brook Cherith.” At
this service Guy Gosset of Grand Rap-
ids will sing a solo. In the evening
Rev. Mr. Troll’s subject will be “The
Tempest Stilled.”
Mrs. N. A. Herbert will open a home
bakery tomorrow, Saturday, July 11,
on East Eighth street, near the Sen-
tinel office. She will also have an ice-
cream parlor and a lunch room. Cakes
puddings, pies etc. will be made to
order. Suet puddings a speciality.
Holland City Lodge, No. 102, I. 0.
0. F., will Install its , officers on
Thursday evening, July 10, the regu-
lar meeting night, and every member
Is urged to be present. After the busi-
ness of tho meeting |ls transacted *
banquet will be served.
Do You Want a
Ring, Brooch
or Locket?
Do you want anything that
can be found In a first class
Jewelry store? If you do we
can fit you out at prices that
will be a pleasant surprise.
Just now .we are showing
•omething pretty swell In la-
dles watch chains at t2.50,
$3.00 and up.
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
HARDIE,
THE JEWELER.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Pnmptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he oan be found night and day.
Ottawa TMabOMNo.ua
Edwy Reid, the fiery editor of the
Allegan Gazette, is not the only mao
that is on to Grand Rapids’ curves, as
the following from the Grand Haven
Tribune will show: “Grand Rapids
has the weather bureau and now Is
stretching out for the western normal
school, the U niverslty of Michigan, the
Agricultural college, dhe state fair,
Grand Haven’s harbor and an insane
asylum or two where people that be-
lieve Grand Rapids is not the whole
thing can he shut up.”
The new lookout tower of the Hoi
land life saving station has been com
pleted and as soon as orders are re-
ceived from headquarters, Capt. Poole
will arrange for the standing of the
watches In the new place. The old
watchtower on the station will be
continned In use and this will make a
double watch, at least during the re-
sort season. The new tower Is situa-
ted north of the south pier near the
shore line and commands an unob-
structed view of Lake Michigan.
There will be a grand display of
fireworks at Macatawa and Ottawa
Beach Saturday night. The display
should have been made on the fourth
but there was too much doing that
day and It was postponed. Saturday
night the heavens will be illuminated
for two hours. For the accommoda-
tion of those from Holland who wish
to view the display from the bay, the
steamer Post Boy will make a trip
from Holland to the resorts and re-
turn leaving the Graham & Morton
dock at 7:30 In the evening and giving
an excursion on the hay.
Harry VerBeek, of Cnicago, visited
friends Here this week. Mr. VerBeek
is getting along very well In Chicago.
He is president and manager of the
Sanitary Specialty Mfg. Co. dealers In
plumbing goods, and is doing an ex-
tensive business.
E. F. FelOeck has organized a stock
company capitalized at $10,000 and
will enlarge the capacity of the Hol-
land Carving works, formerly owned
by O. Vander Heuvd. Two two-story
addition s^wlll' be bull Pa nd; other lm"
provements will be made. Besides
Mr. Felbeck, the principal stock-
holders arc P. II. Reed and J. M.
Murphy of Grand Rapids.
Though theskleslooked threatening
before the steamer Post Boy started
on the regular band excursion last
night and though the threats became
a rainy certainty before the trip was
ended, there wasa large crowd aboard.
Since the weather bureau has been
moved from Grand Haven to Grand
Rapids the band boys have noticed
every Thursday night (the regular ex-
cursion night); has been stormy.
They think this because Grand Rap-
ids Is envious of Holland and will ham-
per it with weather conditions,
and have decided to fool the) weather
man by giving the excursion on^Wed-
nesday night next week.
Asa result of the art exhibition
held In the public schools some time
ago the following pictures and eleven
Indian prints have been purchased of
tbeA.,W. ElsonCo. of Boston and
will be hung on the walls of the
school room: Stratford on Avon;
WasbingtomCrossloglthe Delaware, 2;
The Capitol at Washington; The
Courtship of Miles Standlsh, 2; Puri-
tans Going to Church, 2; Departure of
the Mayflower; Surrender of Corn-
wallis; Henry W. Longfellow; SIstIne
Madonna (detail); St. Anthony; St
Anthony (detail); Return to the farm;
Innocence, Bouguereau; Boy Christ, 3;
Cloister Soup; Returning to the Fold,
2; Haylng-tlme; The SheepfoJd, 2;
The Shetland Ponies, 2; Brittany
Sheep; Red Deer at Cbllllngham;
Dignity and Impudence, 3; The
Twins; Society of Friends; IfHear a
Voice, 2. _ _
In the death of Dr. Wm. Vanden
Berg, who passed away at bis home In
Zeeland last Sunday morning, Zeeland
loses one of Its foremost citizens and
Ottawa county one of its most noted
physicians. Dr. VandenBerg was 77
years of age and cams to this country
in 1847. He practiced his profession
in the east a few years and then came
to this county, residing in Drentbe a
short time, and then moving to Zee-
land where hellved until his death.
The doctor was deeply learned In his
profession and had a remdrkablyfgood
general education. He leaves five
sons and two daughters, Dr. J. W., of
New Holland: Christian, of Grand
Rapids; Benjamin, Alfred and^Edward
of Zeeland; Mrs. T. Van Eenennaam
12$ blue gills were caught by Gerrlt.
Charles and Harry r; Doesburglast
Monday.
H. Boone’a trotter, MoKialey wm
make Its first race of the season today
at Pontiac In the free-for-all.
Rjv. D. R. Drukker delivered th
fourth of July oration at Orange City.
Iowa,
H. Frls, the news dealer, has leased
the DeJonge building In Zeeland and
will open a news stand there.
Capt. Oliver Deto Is In command of
Judge Everett's passenger steamer
running between Wankazoo and the
other Macatawa Bay resorts.
John Foster was sentenced to Grand
Haven for 30 days for being disorder*
ly. Justice Van Durendld the sen*
tenclog and deputy Marshal Brown
did the arresting.
Capt. Uptaam of the steamer- M. &
M. of the new Saugatuck Grand Ha-
ven steamboat line reports prospects
for a good business on the route very
bright.
As the 10-year-old son of John Van
D.ilk was crossing the street near Ho*
tel Holland last Saturday evening he
was knocked down bf a horse that
had been frightened by the report of
an explosive placed on the street rail-
way track, and the wheels of tho
buggy passed over him bruising him
severely. Dr. Kremer’s attended him.
In response to numerous requests
from those who wish to take a trip to
South Haven, Capt. Austin Harring*
ton has decided to run the steamer
Post Boy on an excursion Tuesday,
Steamer will leave Holland at 7:30 In I
the morning and the resorts at 8:80,
About three hours will be spent In
South Haven and the boat will reach
Holland about 6 o’clock In the evi
Ing.
The carrying capacity of the G. R.,
H. & L. M. street railway was given
severe test the fourth of July but
proved more than equal to the emc
gency and gave metropolitan servU
the entire day. Though a large nui
her of people was transported to ai
from Grand Rapids and the resort
not a suggestion of an accident ml
the day’s business and thelmn
crowd was handled expedltlouSlj
satisfactorily.
The M. E. parsonage at Allegan
caught fire Sunday morning from elec-
tric light wires and the Interior Is a
wreck, as Is also the furniture In a
large measure. It Is partially covered
by Insurance. The loss Is $3,000. Rev.
George R. Arnold -was awakened by
the crackling sounds and with dlffl*
culty was able to reach a window and
crawl to the portico roof, where be
gave the alarm. Mrs. Arnold and
three children are visiting In the
South.
Nelson R. Stanton, of B'orest Grove
and Leonard Reus, of Borculo, mem-
bers of the county board of school ex-
aminers met at the office of Commis-
sioners Ernst Saturday. These
gentlemen have long been associated
together In school work. Mr. Reus
has seived on the Board during the
six years Mr. Ernst has been commls*
sloner.jmd Mr. Stanton for four years.
Their relations have been most con*
genial, all working harmoniously for
the good of the schools of the county,
and It was with feelings of regret ant
a touch of sadness they separated
the close of the last session of
Board.— Coopersvllle Observer.
Papers have been filed In the Girt
court in Grand Haven which mi
suit In some Interesting lltlgatfc
gardiog property rights at
Beach. George H. Long has U
suit by Injunction against Gen.
Heath, et a), to compel him tor^
irtalo buildings erected on the
Lake Michigan at Ottawa Vwmuu
nlar the hotel. It Is declared that In
a number of resorters In that
nethborhood formed the Lake Michi-
gan Park association, whose property
waanorth of the channel on the lake
sboje. It was specified in the artl
of Incorporation that a plat of lol
groiod in front of the bluff, and
bordering on both the channel and the
lako, was to be reserved in perpetn-
Itf for park purposes and was never
to pe encroached upon by bull
It/li claimed in the petition
ea/ly this year Genera! Heath
a iottage on the line to the prt
•perty and that the porches
itchen of the building
track. Long askstlof Zeeland; and Mrs. Wm. Brandleof™... wtBva
Grand Rapids. The funeral eervlces/grant an Injunction
• .. . .... .v.? -• . •v 'ssMmaim
‘ ' r
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, My MK.
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
West Olive.
The fourth passed off very quletl)
hi Ibe village except In loatance^
when outside people distinguished
the Ives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Garnett and
two children returned Monday from a
visit with friends In Shelby.
A. S. Baker Is somewhat afflicted
ultb rheumatism this week, out we
vrere glad to see him able to make
Holland a business call, Tuesday
Wm. J. Babcock returned Monday
from a four days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Mullen In Fremont. A
majority of his old friends failed to
recognize him, but when reminded,
they were astonished.
Oda 'NorrinKton, Frank Peck and
Heroard Bacon, all of Grand Rapids,
celebrated the one hundred and
twenty seventh anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence, ohere,
Saturday.
Mis. Rebecca Divine and her step-
daughter Miss Lucile Divine of
Rochester, Minnesota, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rlxley. Mrs.
Divine is a sister to Mrs. Rlxley. i
political campaign of 1904 Is
not very far off. To oppose Pres.
Roosevelt and prosperity, appears
jlke foolishness.
Miss Clara Miles left for Holland
Tuesday where she Is employed by the
Heinz Pickle Co.
This place ought to have a constable
Jiving In the village, in order to up-
hold the law, wbeo wbishey tanks
keep pecple awake nights with their
Indecent language. What will the
majority do In regard to this?
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCK.
Batter, per lb ................................. 1C
Eg**, per doe .................................. H
»rted Apples, per lb..- .......................... H
Itetefcws, perbu .............................. 70
Bhdbh, baad picked, per bn .................. 00
On tons ......................................... (W
GRAIN.
Wi»t, per bu ................................. 73
(Ms, per bu, white ...........................
Rj» ....... .. ................................... <3
Rack wheat, per bu . . .......................... 00
Csm per bu ................................... S3
Barley per 100 ............................... 1 00
CtorarSeed, per bn .................. - ...... 6 00
Timothy need. pcr{bu. (to consumers) ....... ‘2 00
BEEF. PORK.IETC.
Ctdckem, dressed, per lb ..................... 12
Cbfcfceas, lire, (per !u ......................... 0
SprinR.Chickens Mvo .......................... 20
mdtar, per lb .................................. 3
lard, per lb .......... 11
Best, dressed per lb .... .................. GUjCJv
Ark,dcemedper lb. ......................... (>’t
II otkoirv dt esvedli r lb ......................... 7
Veal, perlb ................................. GtoH
JCaonb.... ..................................... lo
FLOUR AND FEED.
IrtceJUi consumer*.
... ................................. per 100, 0 Wi
JlMl2H8unligbt.” potent per Darrel ......... 4 w
Itoor, “Daisy,” straight, per barrel. . . .....A 80^
fliwond Feed lTlW wr hunared,23 50 per Bn
Cwn Beal, unbolted, 122 l-2per bundred, 22 5o iter
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Vwr the WeWt Ending July S.
Patrick Maher killed his wife and
himself at Atlantic, la. He was tem-
porarily Insane.
The Colorado river broke through the
levee near Yuma, Ariz., and flooded a
large fertile valley.
Iowa socialists are planning an au-
tomobile campaign through that state
to secure 12,000 votes.
E. I. Hammond and L. L. Whitman,
of Pasadena, Cal., left for a trip to New
York in an automobile.
James S. Hambaugh, a veteran'news-
paper publisher and editor, died in
Spinrgfleld, 111., aged 62 years.
John Crowley, aged 16, cried himself
to death id New York upon hearing of
the death by accident of his uncle.
The Oregon state constitution's Ini-
tiative and referendum amendment is
declared invalid by the state circuit
court.
Four men walking from Alma to
Leadville, Col., were caught in a bliz-
zard and one of them had his face
frozen.
William Rudolph, charged with mur-
der and robbery, escaped from jail at
St. Louis by sliding down an electric
light wire.
Joseph J. Gill, of Steubenville, mem-
ber of congress from the Sixteenth
Ohio district, has resigned because of
111 health.
Express companies have taken con-
certed action in raising express rates,
the added burden falling chiefly on the
general public.
Fourth of July accidents in Chicago
and elsewhere, reported to date, re-
sulted in 52 deaths and the injury of
3,665 persons.
American railroad receiverships for
1903 are below all records. Five lines,
aggregating 79 miles, failed to meet In-
terest obligations.
The Colorado legislature will meet
in extra session July 20 to pass an ap-
propriation bill for the support of
state institutions.
Dr. Wiley, of the agricultural de-
partment, denounced soda water and
iced tea. declaring that use of the lat-
ter is simply suicide.
Changing the Jewish Sabbath ob-
servance to Sunday was decided
against by the American rabbis’ con-
vention at Detroit.
The state of Texas has begun action
under the antitrust law against labor
unions, which declared a boycott on a
San Antonio building.
The fire losses in the United States
and Canada in June amounted to $14.-
684.350, against $10,245,350 In the
same month last year.
Exports of the United States to Can-
ada during the last fiscal year show
an increase of $113,000,000, while Im-
ports increase $7,000,000.
Official notice hag been issued by
the Russian foreign office that the
United States will invite rebuff if the
Jewish petition i» forwarded.
Eight candidates caught cheating in
entrance examination papers at Prince-
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Western traders are devoting all their
attention to the grain market and Ig-
noring other speculative Issues.
A. B. Young, a Pittsburg attorney,
murdered bis wife and committed sui-
cide at a Washington, Pa., hotel.
it is said that party leaders are con-
sidering the chances of Gov. Cummins,
of Iowa, as a vice presidential candi-
date.
investigation of army glove con-
tracts and Representative Llttauer’s
connection with them has been ordered
by Secretary Root.
A big slump in cotton on the New
York market is said to have wiped out
$3,000,000 of the paper profits of the
New Orleans bull clique.
According to the terms of an opinion
by Attorney General Knox, Secretary
Wilson may seize and confiscate adul-
terated imported food products.
The United States, Great Britain and
Japan are maintaining an independent
attitude concerning Manchuria pending
the conference of Russian officials at
Port Arthur.
Representatives of all creeds and call-
ings are signing the petition to the
czar. *The document is not a protest,
but a request that the czar lead the
way to religious liberty.
The future of Rush Medical college
is assured as a part of the University of
Chicago. John D. Rockefeller has been
notified by President Harper that the
$1,000,000 condition has been raised.
David, Shaud, slayer of two persons,
was hanged at Lebanon, Pa. William
O’Connor, alias "Goat” Hinch, who
killed a watchman at Cobleshlll, N. Y.,
in 1900, was electrocuted at Clinton
prison.
The first election in the United
States for Cecil Rhodes scholarships
has been set by the trustees for be-
tween February and May, 1904. A qual-
ifying examination Is to be held in each
state and territory.
BUSY DAY FOR TEACHERS.
Many VlertlnifM nuil I.ertnreN Oorupy
Time of WenilierN of Xntlonul
Anaoclntion at lionton.
Boston, July 8.— A busy day was in
prospect for the National Teachers’ as-
sociation members Wednesday. From
9:30 a m. to one p. m. eat-h hour had its
definite schedule, and beginning at two
p. m. there were many events crowded
into each 60 minutes. Not only were
meetings scheduled for all departments,
but there were exhibitions, lectures,
open meetings, luncheons, and no less
than 14 receptions between five o’clock
and 11 p. m.
The kindergarten department, music,
education, physical training, library,
school administration and special edu-
cation departments held their opening
meetings: the others had met previous-
ly. Presidents George Harris, of Am-
herst; William J. Tucker, of Dartmouth;
W. F. Slot urn, of Colorado college, and
Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, bishop of Ten-
nessee, were the speakers in the de-
partment of higher education.
/
Summer
Winds
t
Are coming from the South Pole
Uier-Rutflfs'
Glomes for sprino
Chi "KinVood”
Have 'arrived fresh from the makers.
Don't leave your buying for the last
minute. Time for the new spring suits.
Time to come in and see what we’ve got
for you in clothing, The best ready to
wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys’ suits from $5 to $20. We
have about 1000 hats which we are clo-
sing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we
have a larger line than ever before. ,
LokMiiiofirs’ 60.
Clothing, Gents' Furnishings and Shoes
37-39 East Eight Street. Holland, Mich-
To Cure a Cold in One Day Cares Gripin Two Days.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Z on every
Seven MDUon boxes sold fa post 12 months. ThlS Signature, ^ *X>X. 25C.
Coro Meal, bolted1 per 3 00 barrel
- juadUng* 1 15 per hundred 21 00 per tnn
Tbnn I OS per hundred, 19 00 per tun
lioned Meal fl.W.'per hundred.mLg HIDES. '
Frit** paid by the Cappon A Bertecli Leather Co
SDlcnred hide ......................... *
3te'l green hUte ................................ 1
Sol talk** .................................... 6
WOOL.
Tiwiwhed. .12 to 15
FOR SALE-L')l on Corner of 14lli
street and Land street. Inquire at L.
Boy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
..... ..... .....
.1o Pity Shown
r'For years fate was after me con-
tinuously” writes F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Mies causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
Equally good for burns and all
jftbes and paln«. Only 25c at Heber
Walsh’s i Drug store.
uira woman ever gets so “homely”
ibe Isn’t worth looking at, she’d
tetter take Rocky Mountain Tea
Brings hack the bloom of youth. 3-5
cents. Haan Bros.
— - *» -
MIowe my whole life to Burdock
Bond Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered
my body. I seemed beyond cure. 13. B
B. has made me a perfectly well
woman.” Mrs. Charles Hutton,
BervDle Mich.
A household occesaity. Dr. Thomas’
\ JMectric Oil heals burns, cuts, wounds
'of any sort; cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma; never falls.
-  -  — - - —
Years of suffering relieved in a
night. Itching plies yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan’s
Ointment. Never falls. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
—
FOR SALE-Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Afcply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
nr at De Groodwet office.
MAKES RAliT WITH GAS.
ton university have been forever barred
from entering the Institution.
Charles E. Magoon. acting chief of the
bureau of insular affairs, seUt the first
government commercial cable message
over the new Pacific cable line to Manila.
Ex-Gov. Stevens, of Missouri, ac-
cused "Col." Ed. Butler with offering
him $20,000 for the appointment o!
the latter’s son as excise commissioner.
The National Wholesale Tailors' as-
sociation and the United Garment
workers in Chicago made an agreement
barring strikes and lockouts for two
years.
Rear Admiral Evans, commander ol
the Asiatic squadron, has been given
500 more marines at his request, to pre-
pare for possible complications in
China.
The battleship Wisconsin and cruis-
ers Albany, Cincinnati and Raleigh
have been ordered to China by the
navy department to reenforce Rear
Admiral Evans’ squadron, now there.
United States’ restrictions on Chinese
coming to the St. Louis exposition is
resented at Peking. The Industrial in-
stitute’s exhibit has been abandoned.
Few will attend unless rules are modi-
fied.
Australian §mjM That by l'«e of Or*
tala Chemical*, Donnpoar Can Be
Frodaced at day Altitude.
Dr. McCarthy of Melbourne, Australia,
rtafma to be able to produce rain by
t&Alng up continuously from three
centers a column of gas made of certain
efcemlcals. After a maximum of thirty-
two hours rain Is produced over a range
of ninety miles at any altitude, In any
rty, with the wind in any quarter. Dr
McCarthy explains that the gas causes
in n different strata of the atmosphere a
vnetnui which la the center of a heat
ttonn filled with dense rain clouds.
The rain which follows is of a tropical
character, slight at first and then very
hosvy. His experiments have been con-
dneted in an incloeure twelve by eight
feet The chemicals react and must be
chanced in accordance with the altl-
THE MARKETS.
New York. July I.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... U 40
Hog* ...... 0 35
Sheep ..................... 2 <5
FLOUR— Minn. Patents.... 4 35
WHEAT— July .............. 53%
September ................ 80%
RY E-State .................. » 1
CORN— July .................
OATS-Track Wb.te - ....... «cheese jo;
EGOS ......................... la ® lb
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Plain Beeves.... $5 25 0 5 40
Texas Steers ............ 3 W 0 4 00
Medium Beef Steers ..... 4 *5 ®
Plain Beef Steers ....... 4 10 0 4 25
Common to Rough ...... 3 To
HOGS— Assorted Light ..... 5 80
Good to Prime ........... 6 bO
Heavy Mixed ............ 6 46
SHEEP ....................... 3 20
BUTTER-Creamery ....... 1«
Dairy ..................... H
EGGS-Fresh ........... ..... H
NEW POTATOES (per bbl) 1 75 0 3 25
MESS PORK-July ........ 16 50 015 35
LARD— July ............. *•••
Children Burned to Death.
Akron, O., July 8— Two of John West-
fall's children, aged respectively four
and six years, were burned to death in
their home Wednesday forenoon. West-
fall was In the yard gathering fuel, when
he discovered that the house was In
(lames. They spread so rapidly that II
was Impossible to rescue the children,
who were asleep at the time.
Canudinn Cotton King Dead.
Montreal, July 8— A. F. Gault, pres-
ident of the Dominion Cotton com-
pany and the so-called cotton king oi
Canada, is jlead^ ____
BIG SHOE HOUSE FAILS.
Firm of Arn CuhIiiiiiiii A f o., of HoMon
and Auburn. Maine, Forced
to AnmIko.
Boston, July 8.— The Shoe and leath-
er Mercantile agency, of this city, ha*
announced the assignment of the large
boot and shoe manufacturing firm of
Ara Cushman & Co., of Boston and
Auburn, Me. The firm did a business of
$1,250,000 per annum, and has liabil-
ities estimated at between $400,000 and
$500,000.
The assignment Is attributed to the i
inability of the firm to secure sufficient
bank accommodation. The head of the
concern Is Ara Cushman, of Auburu, j
who is also president of the National
Shoe and Leather bank, and Interested
in several large enterprises in Maine.
COAIv AND
(Hard & Soft) \^QQJ)9
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
RIBS— July ........ . ........ 8W
GRAIN— Whea
Corn, July
July
Oati, September ........ 35
Barley, Choice .......... 49
Rye, September ........ 49T4
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor 9 S6 «
Corn, September ........
Oats, Standard .......... 39 S
Rye, No. 1 ................ « <
DULUTH.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor I
Oats .................... 
Barley .................... 35
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ..... $3 70
Texas Steer* ............ 3 00
HOGS-Packere’ ............ 8 75
Butchera’ ................. £ ®
SHEEP— Natives ............ 3 5->
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steer*. .. $4 00
Cows and Heifers ....... 3 00
Stockers and Feeder*... 2 50 4 25
HOOS-Keavy .............. *>
HEEP-Wethers ........... *
it j 35
fl 4 40
J Y Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.
They’ll
Bring
You
Back.
Any man or lady that lias
bought a pair ol our war-
ranted $1.50 or $2 shoes
will be back, as our in-
creased trade testifies.
They are absolutely the
best shoes made for the
price, theyj’give satisfac-
tion, they are attractive,
modern in every detail and
the prices are a feature.
Nothing over $2.00.
THE PEOPLE’S
$1.50 and $2
SHOE STORE
21 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.,
Ritzeman & Oltman
Shoe Co,
Thoufflit to Have Bren Murdered.
Detroit, Mich., July 8.— A special to|
the Tribune fromSt. Joseph, Mich., says:
It Is believed by the police authorities
of this place that J. J. Moore, whose I
body was found mangled on the tracks
of the Big Four railroad, was mur-|
dered by tramps and the remains thrown I
on the rails to conceal the crime. It is
said that Moore had been seen with two
alleged tramps at Eau Claire, Mich.,
and that later the two men engaged in a
quarrel. Moore is supposed to have
had considerable money in his posses-]
sion before he met his death.
Entombed Miner* Reamed.
Shamokin, Pa., July 8.— Eighteen!
miners were entombed by a gangway
caving in at the Reading Coal and Iron |
company’s Big Mountain colliery Tues-
day night A rescuing party drove a
hole into the mine through an old slope
and reached the miners, who were all
alive and uninjured. Some of tham
narrowly escaped death In rushing
from the falling coal.
Former Rivet Pilot Dead.
8t Louis, July 8.— Capt. Edward T.
Herndon, a retired river pilot and cap-
tain, fa dead, aged 74 years. He came
here from Sulpnur Springs, Greenbrier . - a _ 4 ,
county, West Virginia, where he was Eighth street and Central avenue,
born In 1829. Flags on the river steam- where he can be found night and daf.
era here were hslf-masted out of re-| otuw* T*Ubon* No ua
sped to his memory, ^
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU-
KASES OF WOREN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calk Promptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
BUDWE1SER
To guard against imitation, the word
4 'Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
PHILLIP!; & SMITH, Distributors. Holland, Midi.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Holland Division
Comrbencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Mil-
waukee will run between Holland and Chicago on the ;
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m.
The right being reserved to change this schedule without
notice. _—
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsmao, Local Agent. - "
Rise Others Are Injured, Some Fatal-
ly— Most of the Victims Were Im-
migrants— -Over One Hundred Pas-
sengers Are on Board and a Panic
Follows the Crash.
IOWA REPUBLICANS.
Renominate Got. Cammins and Other
Candidates for State Offices
and Adopt a Platform.
Des Moines, la., July 2.— The repub-
lican state convention on Wednesday
nominated a ticket and adopted the
platform of principles. All the candi-
dates were renominated by acclama-
MORE mil TWENTY PERSONS TILLED. l^rt^totT^hkh^mc. "Mr
Riggs was nominated on the third bal-
lot, bis opponents being present Super-
intendent R. C. Barrett, of Osage, and
H. L. Adams, of West Union. The ticket
is as follows:
Governor— A. B. Cummins, of DesMoines. i
Lieutenant Governor— John Herriott,
of Stuart.
Supreme Judge— Charles A. Bishop,
Stricken Pope Continues to Grow
Weaker and His Condition
Is Very Grave.
CONFERENCE OF PHYSICUNS ADVISED.
Showing
The Way
Charlottesville, Va., July 8.— Twenty-
three passengers were killed and 13 in-
jured in a head-on collision 20 miles 0f Des Moines,
south of this city yesterday afternoon. Railroad Commissioner - David J.
The accident was caused by express Palmer, of Washington,
train No. 35, south-bound, running into state Superintendent-F. J. Riggs, of
an open switch at Rocklish depot and Sigourney.
smashing into a local freight standing The convention adopted the Allison
on a aiding. tarj5 piank, and a declaration more
The passenger engine and express conservative than the original “Iowa
coaches were demolished, and the bag-
gage coach and second-class passenger
car were telescoped. In the latter was a
party of immigrants, all of whom were
killed or injured. Traffic was suspend-
ed for eight hours,
Engineer to Blame.
The freight train was In charge of
Idea.”
The platform reiterates faith in the
historical principle of protection; says
tariff rates enacted to carry this policy
Into effect should be just, fair and im-
partial; indorses the policy of reci-
procity; approves the treaty with Cuba;
favors the regulation and supervision of
Conductor Brubeck and Engineer Hale, trusts; congratulates the nation on the
and at the time of the accident was on present era of prosperity; commends
the return run from Lynchburg to Char- the administration of Gov. Cummins;
lottesville. Rockflsh station is midway rejoices in Iowa's leadership In national
Morning Bulletin Show* Thnt Aged
Pontiff Pnaaed n Fair Kight-Dr.
Masaonl DUcnaaea the Cnae— Many
Monareba Inquire After Condition
of the Patient.
“IT GOES TO THE SPOT.”
V 'Minneapolis Journal,
The Wheat— For This Relief, Much Thanks.
between these two points and the track affairs- favors good roads legislation;
there is a single one.
Engineer Hale had orders to get out of
the way of the fast passenger train, but
for some reason which has not yet been
explained he had overstayed his time
and had*failed to take a siding so that
the passenger train could pass. The
trains came together with a horrible
crash, and a fearful scene of panic en-
sued when the occupants of the cars
realized what had occurred.
Many PaMengrra on Train.
The passenger train was made up of
an express car, a baggage car, two day
coaches and two Pullman cars. The twc
Pullmans formed an early morning New
York connection at Washington for At-
lanta and the south. The train arriving
here at 10:32 a. m. from Boston also
made connections. It Is estimated here
that there were in all probably 120 pas-
sengers on the train, Including those
from Boston and Intermediate points.
Engineer McCormick, who was a pas-
senger on the freight train, was going to
Charlottesville to take a train south at
the time he met his death. The engineer
of tho freight escaped without Injury.
Indorses the Louisiana Purchase com-
mission, and declares for nomination of
President Roosevelt as his own suc-
cessor. It renews allegiance to the
principle of the gold standard. It op-
poses all legislation designed to accom-
plish the disfranchisement of citizens
upon lines of race, color or station in
life, and condemns the measures adopt-
ed by the democratic party in certain
states of the union to accomplish that
end.
Her I.ant Slide.
Fort Dodge, la., July 6.— Clara Fox, of
Omaha, wai instantly killed while mak-
ing a "slide for life" on a wire stretched
from the courthouse tower to a tele-
phone pole half a block away. The har-
ness In which she hung became un- were burned,
buckled just after starting. She fell
into a crowd 100 feet below, striking W.
H. Wheeler, of Fort Dodge, and fatally
injuring him.
Sent to Prluon.
Montgomery, Ala., July 2.— George D.
and Barancus Cosby, the two white men
who pleaded guilty to peonage for hold-
ing negroes In involuntary servitude,
have been taken to the federal prison
at Atlanta. These are the first cases of
their kind In the United States where
the parties go to the penitentiary. The
Cosbys’ sentence will forever lose them
their rights of citizenship unless par-
doned by President Roosevelt.
BIk Plant II urn oil.
St. Joseph, Mo.. July 6.— Fire yes-
terday afternoon destroyed (he main
building of the Hammond packing
plant, causing a loss estimated at
11,500,000. The Nelson Morris plant
was saved by heroic work. It is re-
ported that two, and possibly three,
men lost their lives. The carcasses of
4,500 hogs, 1,800 cattle and 800 sheep
Broke World’s Record.
Washington Park, Chicago, July 2.—
Alan-a-Dale broke the world’s record
for one mile over a circular track at
Washington park Wednesday after-
noon, running the distance (n 1:37 3-5.
The former record of 1:37 4-5 was
made by Brigadier at Coney Island in
1901. Salvator holds the record for a
straight course. He made It in 1890 in
1:35*.
First to Cross Continent.
New York, July 8.— George A. Wy-
man, a motor cyclist, has reached this
city on his machine from San Francisco,
and has the distinction of being the first
man to cross the American continent
on a power propelled road vehicle. He
had ridden, pedaled and pushed his ma-
chine from San Francisco to New York
in 50 days, including stops.
The Public Debt.
Washington, July 2.— The monthly
statement of the public debt shows
that at the close of business June 30,
1903, the total debt, less cash In the
treasury, amounted to 1925,011,637,Work of a Mob.
Norway, 8. C., July 2.— Charles which is a decrease for the month of
Evans, colored, suspected of the mur- fio, 676,396.
der of John L. Phillips, was taken
from the jail here Tuesday night and
lynched by a mob. Four negroes, who
were confined In the jail, were also
taken by the mob and beaten into in-
sensibility.
Made n Great Record.
Washington, July S.—The big United
States battleship Kearsarge smashed all >
ocean records for speed in the battle-
ship class in her journey to Kiel, making
a total distance of 3,345 miles, from New
.York to the Needles, at the high average
speed of 16.62 miles per hour.
DUaatrona Fire.
Bloomington, Hi., July 2.— Fire at
Ocoya, a village 30 miles north on the
Chicago & Alton, caused a loss of f 100,-
000 Wednesday. Ths origin was In the
immense elevator of Ktrkpatrlckfe Lack-
land. __
Indicted.
Chicago, July 2.— True bills were
voted by the grand Jury against Aider-
man John J. Brennan and 11 others be-
cause of the part they are alleged to
have taken in election frau<^ In the
tteentb ward.
Rome, July 8.— At 6:50 p. m. Wednes-
day the pope's condition was very grave.
His doctors were alarmed at the con-
tinued weakness which is complicated
by certain functional disorders. His
holiness was restless and drowsy, fre-
quently falling asleep.
At 6:25 p. m. Dr. Mazzonl was sud-
denly called out of the sick chamber by
Cardinal Rampolla, and a hurried
whispered conversation ensued. This
gave rise to all kinds of rumors, but it
was soon explained that Cardinal Ram-
polla had taken upon himself the duty
of acting as mouthpiece for some of the
intimate friends and relatives of the
pope who suggested the advisability of
calling certain other doctors in consul-
tation. Dr. Mazzoni replied that he had
not the least objections to such a con-
sultation, but that the symptoms and
course of the disease were so clear and
well defined as to leave no doubt as to
the diagnosis. He therefore was un-
able to see the necessity for the step
proposed. No decision has yet been
reached about the matter.
The Morning Bulletin.
The physicians In attendance upon
Pope Leo Wednesday morning posted
the following bulletin:
"The night passed tranquilly enough,
although the pontiff had no restorative
sleep. The pulse was frequent, but
regular. Breathing was as free as
Monday night. The condition of the
pope does not permit of a long exam-
ination, but It seems that the pneu-
monia tends to solve Itself and that the
pleuric liquid is not regatherlng. How-
ever, the general condition of the pa-
tient is not tranquillizing because of
the state of depression which at inter-
vals increases.(Signed) "LA PPG NT.
' "MAZZONI."
As can be seen by the bulletin, the
pope's condition Is not so favorable as
It was Tuesday night, due to the fact
(hat the improvement after the opera-
tion of Tuesday has not assumed the
proportions thcTloctors wished. While
the inflammation of the lungs is de-
creasing. the patient's general condi-
tion does not improve, and there is a
tendency towards a radical change for
the worse. The pontiff is extremely
weak, and even chloroform seems to
have lost its power to give the sufferer
the relief of tranquil rest. Besides,
what depresses the pope is the difficulty
he is experiencing in breathing. At
times he appears to be upon the point
of strangulation, and then his breath-
ing gradually becomes weaker, until his
heart apparently stops.
Another great preoccupation of the
doctors is the derangement of the pa-
tient's kidneys, as a result of which blood
poisoning is feared.
The outlook now is that the pope’s
life may perhaps be prolonged more
than could have been expected 3G hours
ago, but the hopes of his recovery are
still very small.
Statemrnt of Iho Doctor.
Dr Mazzonl, speaking about the pope,
remarked:
"It has always been said that Pope
I^eo has shown powers of extraordinary
resistance to diseases of the constitu-
tion, enjoys the absolute harmony
of all his organs and of his phys-
ical, moral and intellectual quali-
ties, which is the real cause of his
great resistance to illness. Notwith-
standing his advanced age and his pres-
ent sickness, the pope has a constitu-
tion capable of enabling him to recover.
The difficulties and delicacy of the mo-
ment are created by the personality of
the pope. He is a very sensitive man,
and a person to whom a simple injec-
tion of caffeine causes great suffering
for about three hours. Three years ago,
when I operated on him for a cyst, it
was said he did not suffer, but in reality
he did suffer intensely.
"The liquid taken yesterday from the
pleura may gather again and another
operation may be necessary, but I hope
not. Some of the liquid may remain,
and often the little which is left is spon-
taneously absorbed, which may be the
case with the pontiff."
laqnliTea Are Rnmereaa.
Rome, July 8— The arrival of tele-
grams from all parts of the world ad-
dressed to the Vatican has been so nu-
merous that the minister of posts and
telegraphs has been obliged to recall
clerks who had gone on their summer
vacations, besides establishing a special
service in the transmission, delivering
and replying to dispatches to and from
the Vatican.
Emperor William, King Edward, King
Leopold, King Alfonso, and the queen
mother, the prince of Montenegro, Em-
peror Francis Joseph, the king of
Saxony, and King Carlos of Portugal
make frequent inquiries by telegraph
as to the condition of Pope Leo.
THIS ITBL1C STATEMENT OF A HOL-
LAND CITIZEN WILL HE AP-
PBBCIATED.
Miny* leader of llih in II Hand
hsHKunP thrnUHh the adf-saui* experi-
ence In pari, and will be glad in be
i he wav t.» gel rid of ih-cpn
>tani ache- and paint* of a bad back
Profit by a Holland citizen's experi-
ence.
Mr. John Lockhart, of 28 Hi street,
near Central avenue sajs: "I had a
constant aching in my loins and
kidneys m» that at times I could hard-
ly keep around 1 could not rest com-
fortably In any position and after a
restless night I arose as tired as when
I -ent to bed The kidney secretions
became I < regular, frequent and un-
natural. I used different remedies
but did not receive any iteneflt. Seeing
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised I pro-
cured a b x at J. O. D esburg’s drug
store and tried tbem. They did me
omuch good that I got' another l>ox
aud then anotbci. They cured me.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburo Co., Buffalo. N.
Y, sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s and take no
substitute.
mi r
l w
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Slagh
:mple|
and Iron
Pninns
__ 72 East
Eighth $i
A few words about FAINT to those that have had lots
in the pa>(. in regard to the paint on their house not giving sal
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc. We
s *y that the
Buckeye Standard Mixed
stood the test for four years in this
are now painting the Christian Reform
and Parsonage on Central Avc. Wi
a written guarantee for five years weai
will do the same to you. For panic
at our store. Our price $1.35 per galU
SLAGH & BRI
72 East Eighth Street
The Wall Paper and Paint Store.
For iwl*« Hi
V
49 W. Eighth St.
BOIL HD, JUCBIliU
I'lionr 3S
Putting in
and repairing
pumps a spe-
cialty.
OSTEOPATH! CUKES HUES OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Horns— 1 to PJa. in.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. in.
Phones — Office 41J; Residence 4M.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doeoburg Block,
HOLLAND, 3IICHIOAN
New Line of Children’s Wi
Jnst Received
STEKETE
She liKes to I00K
at them.
Leather Worker* Adjourn.
Lynn, Mass., July 8. — After three
long sessions Tuesday the Amalgamat-
ed Leather Workers’ Union of Amer-
ica, which began here last Saturday,
adjourned to meet July 4 next year In
Chicago.
Skrtnera Opea Conrentlon.
Saratoga, N. Y., July 8.— The Imperial
council of the Ancient Order of Nobler
of the Mystic Shrine of North America
began its twenty-ninth annual sessio”
here Wednesday.
alm
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure Impo»ency. Night Emission*, Loss of Mem-
ory, nil wanting diseases,
all effect* of self-abuse or
— £ excess aud indiscretiou.
Tf A nerve tonic and
iblood builder. UritiKs
(bo pink slow to pule
cheek* and restores the
fire of youth. By mail
60c per box. 0 boxes for
82.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENGTH
(,EtLOW LABEL) l",”tlll*l£
Positiroly guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organ*,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria. Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excesdvo Use of Tobacco. Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package. $1.00 a
box, 0 for $6.00 with our bankable guar-
antee bond to cure In 00 daya or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Olinton A. Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL
For 8*1* by
W. C. WALSH
Whep^<ui_
posed and ha\
accepted, arrai
have “her” a
one of our sal
and we’ll fint
what sort of
ment ring;;she
When youi
to her, she1!
you clever in
out her p referent
Drop in somei
71
36 East 8th St.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from thi
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co., Madison, WI*. It
keep* you wall. Our trada
nark cut on each packagt.
Price, if cent*. Never aoM
la bulk. Accept no aubstl-
MtoaaoMTteiMa tate. Aek your druggist.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yul
tide oranges and fruits.
The best Sodas in the city.
DAMSON & CALKIN.
#
| Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stal
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Beet carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the moot
Always have good horses for saie.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE
PENNYROYAL PILLS
m of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SA>womanhood, aiding development of 01known remedy for women equals them,becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PERby druggists. DR. MOTT’S CH EM
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBU1
. 'Jfc
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o Fight Against
ntract Labor
of the Michigan Manu-
association , held in
Tuesday, agitation of
er pressing question of prison
,et labor was revived. The
ficturers beard that a moye-
thad been started to re establish
maDufacturing by convict
^Jrtbe Ionia state prison and the
Firoused them to the fighting
It was decided that should the
attempt to enter into a
of that kind a determined
should be made against it.
ibis good news to the laooring
•-.? In the beginning of the fight
lit prison contract, labor protests
criticism came from labor, unions
npaHy* The laboring men feel
'it is not right to force them into
nous competition with cheap
Ison labor; they feel that it Is a blow
' ;alD8t wages, against their homes
d the rights d! their families, and
fy have earnestly, conslstenntly,
j bitterly waged the contest fora
tantinuance of the abuse. Not
ago their ranks were augmented
' tome of the retail merchants
asI well  by the wholesalers
ruinous competi-
Vut pjrices of prison
Indods and allied themselves
Se labor unions lu denunciation
evil and in pleas for its eradica-
Now comes the manufacturers
r theiame banner and the fight
^set/to be fierce, and should re*
sp the abolition of, the system
nnjust to the last degree. Not
compete ruinously with
laborer, the price of
^chant, and the tr*de of the
it is the greatest
||jr of prison discipline.
%
'
1
u <
wri^on
as:
question arises
ners must be I kept
ners wonld mean
Some provision
___ keep them at work
M from the time the agitation
Ration first begun, Is where
JJf friends parted company.
however they have, come to
t“m1, late and have all reached
usion that the only solution
Bty.troblem is to install in the
^"“hanufacturlng industries that
leieast with present eo
d have the prison made
• |n a way that will not harm
enterprises.
Mon was up before the last
and in casting about for
y that would least inter*
existing Michigan enter-
establishment of a binding
nt was hit upon as the best
A bidding twine plant
nterfere with no Michigan in-
fer there are none in Michigan,
tend to relieve the farmers
ee/ing of the great uind
trust and therefore com
ilf to all public spirited
Officials of the labor unions
with the farmers in an
(ito have a bill passed appro-
1,000 for the establish-
plant at Jackson prison.
sed the senate and it
.rable for its passage in the
the alarm was raised that
ations were getting too
the matter was too im-
be settled without more
sideration than the closing
session afforded, and the
to pass.
ion the result promises to
t. The action of the manu-
ip deciding to fight under
'paoner as the merchants
iW unions is a good sign
spoil success.
Contends It is Not a
iness Proposition
the competition of the
uette railway between
and Ottawa Beach the
L. M. railway company
e resorters tickets calling
between the resorts and
• for 910. This Is a
an is given the citizens
the common council in
:ure alike concession
jipany passed a resolution
luesting that the citizens
be given the benefit of the
pidsio irate. Strathesro
neral manager of the com-
bat the company coaid not
soundl’i request and In a
Mon to the council Tues*
advanced the following
“Your letter of the 18th notifying
me of the passage by the common
council of a resolution requesting this
railway to sell family tickets at the
rate of 40 rides for 110 was duly re-
ceived. As the matter was of consid-
erable Importance I did not feel justi-
fied in hurrying the reply.
“The rates of fare as established by
the ordinance under which the rail-
way operates have been considerably
modified and reduced by various cir-
cumstances and turther modifications
and reductions have been for some
time under consideration.
The undersigned is a firm believer
in charging the average rate of fare
to all persons at all times for given
distances instead of earning the same
amount of money by charging some
persons more than others. Unfortun-
ately circumstances over which the
company has no control have made
the latter practice necessary, and its
evil effects are seen in the dissatis-
faction with which the citizens of
Holland view the carrying of a certain
class of citizens ala cheaper rate than
themselves. For the present this
state of affairs which is not of this
company's making cannot be altered.
“It is out of the question to con-
sider the reduction of this company’s
gross income in any way at the pres-
ent time, nor until such time as it
has succeeded in earning its expenses
and at least some return on the money
invested in the property.
‘The sale of 40 rides for $10 to sum-
mer cottagers at Macatawa Park and
adjacent points increases the revenue
of the company because these persons
are taken a^ay from a competing
railroad. The sale of tickets at the
same rates to the citizens of Holland
would, however, decrease the revenue
of the company, and for this reason,
at this time, it cannot be done.
“Regretting that the wishes of the
common conncil as expressed in this
resolution cannot be complied with, I
remain,
“Strathearn Hendrie.
Genera] Manager."
- «•» -
Old Settlers Meeting
An annual meeting of the old
settlers of Zeeland and surrounding
Greatest Literary Contest.
FIFTY DOLLARS
GIVEN AWAY
Greatest Offer Ever Made Here
places will be held on Wednesday the
29tb day of July in the Chapel of the
Reformed cburcli of Zeeland at 1:30 p.
mr'for the purpose of electing officers
for the coming year.
Addresses will be made by Rev. M.
Kolyn of the Second Reformed church
of Grand Rapids, by the Rev. J.
Keizer of the Ninth street church at
Holland, and by Mr. Jacob DenHerder
and others. Short addreses will be
made. We wish also to announce
that upon invitation of the Grand
RajjJdsoTd' settlers that there will be
held a union meeting of the old
settlers in John Ball Park, on Wednes-
day the fifth day of August and that
arrangments have been made with the
Grand Rapids and Holland interurban
railway. The price of return tickets
with city fare included will be from
Holland, 50 cents, and from Zeeland,
Vriesland and Forest Grove 40 cents.
There will be special cars in the morn-
ing and evening and those tickets will
also be received on any car during
that day.
Let us have a good turn out, not
only of old settlers, but of others also.
Special invitations to the Children of
our old settlers.
c A. G. VanHess, Treasurer.
. . — ..... -
Will Close Early
We? the undersigned merchants of
the city of Holland, agree to close our
places of business on and after July 13,
1903, at 6 o’clock p. m. exceptingTuss-
days and Saturdays.
Wm. Brusse &Co.
Stern, Goldman Co.
Albert Vegter.
. S. Sprietsma.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter.
G. J. VanDuren.
Sluyter & Cooper.
John Bosman.
A. B. Bosman.
Ritzema & Oilman.
Locker-Rutgers Co.
John Meeboer.
John E. Benjamia.
- -
August Jury
The following list of jurymen was
called today:
Allendale— Henry T. Pierson.
Blendon— Jacob Jager.
Chester— Adam Rauber.
Crockery— Eugene Chittenden.
Georgetown— William lowing.
Grand Haven Town— Wm. Strahs-
bUtg;
Holland Town-Joe Slckman.
Jamestown— Albert Krlddler.
Olive— Benjamin Names.
Polkton— GeorgelGInaberg.
Robinson- James Conant.
Spring Lake-Wm. M. Barrett.
Tillmadge,-Wm. Robbert.
Wright- Joseph Lothschultz.
Zeeland— Marinus Dahman.
Grand Haven 1st ward— Frank
Stegenga.
GranJ] Haven 2nd ward-Matt
Chambers.
Grand Haven»3rd ward— John Juls-
tema.
Grand Haven 4th Iward — Wm.
Bishop.
HollandiClty— Peter A. Moes.
Holland City-Joho Pessink.
Allendale— Derk Farrowe.
Blendon- Martin Otto.
Cheater— Fred A. Thatcher.
Unique Plan to Help the Young Men
and Women of Holland Select
Proper Books for their Library.
In order to stimulate the reading
of good literature amongst the
boys and girls of Holland and
other places and to guide them in
the choice of a good library of their
own, I have decided to invite the
aid of the readers of the News in
this matter.
The Reason.
Many and many a time requests
have corfie to me to pick out a
suitable selection of books for
young men and women who want
to build up a library of their own.
A few of them have some idea as
to the books they desire; but far
the greatest number are at a loss
to choose for themselves from
amongst the bewildering large
number and variety of books
thrown upon the market every
year
It is to help these youug men
and women gratify their ambition
and to give the benefit of the ex-
perience of other readers and
lovers of books, that I have ven-
tured on this method of obtaining
the aid of the men and women who
care as to what books are read by
the boys and girls of today.
The Contest
The contest will be conducted
according to the following rules:
1. The books must be suitable
for young men and women between
the ages of 15 and 25.
2. The list must contain the
names of from twenty-five to forty
books, whose aggregate cost shall
not exceed $25.00.
3. Each list must state whether
intended for young men or women.
4. Titles and authors of books
must be plainly written. (Also
publisher and price, where possi-
ble— this is optional.)
5. The contestants will write
assumed names under thier lists.
In a sealed envelope enclosed with
list, they will place their own
name. This is done in order that
the judges may not be biased by
the name of some person, thought
more capable than the rest.
6. The lists will be judged by
two committees of competent per-
sons, one composed of three ladies
and one composed of three men.
7. The contest will close Aug.
15, 1903. Any letter received
bearing postmark of that date, will
receive recognition.
8. Any reader of the News,
who, during July and the first two
weeks of August, purchases books
or stationery from our store
amounting to fifty cents, will be
entitled to take part in this con-
test; any reader who purchases one
dollar’s worth, shall be entitled to
take part in both, that is, he may
send one list for young men and
one for young women.
9. All lists submitted are to be
addressed to H. Vander Ploeg, 41
E. 8th St., Holland, Mich., and
must enclose a ticket, showing
that sender is entitled to take part.
These tickets will be handed out
or sent to purchaser as above men-
tioned.
10. The result will he an-
nounced as soon after August 15th,
as possible, and will be published.
.‘a,
It; Dollars Id Prizes
Two sets of prizes will be offered
as follows:
For Young Women’s List:
1 st. Encyclopedia Britannica,
Americanized, 10 volumes $12.50
2nd. Ox-Yoke Easel Album 7.00
3rd. History of the United
States, 2 volumes, half
morocco - - - 2.50
4th. Three prizes of Dolllar
Books 3.00
For Young Men’s List:—
1st. Webster’s Unabridged
Dictionary, up-to-date 10.00
2nd. Elegant Parallel Bible 9.50
3rd. Three Years’ War, Gen-
eral DeWet • - 2.50
4th. Three prizes of Dollar
Books - • * 3.00
Remember.
The conditions for competing are:
That the contest closes Aug. 15.
That the prizes are worth having.
That each person may send in
as many lists as he pleases accord-
ing to conditions mentioned above.
That lists are to be sent to
Henry Yander Ploeg,
Books and Stationary.
44 E. 8th Street.
Holland, Mich.
1903 SUMMER
•me *
ELITE
GL®fE FittTnG
UNDEBSKlCTi
- PATENT -
APPLIED fOR
SALE
Our Semi-Annual
Clearing Sale^^>
Of all our Spring and Summer Goode what
we have left on hand, coneieting of
Dress Goods in Black and colored
goods,
Summer Goods,
Figured Dimities,
Dress Ginghams,
Percales,
Shirt Waists,
Wrappers,
Skirts,
Tailor Made Suits,
Muslin Underwear,
Lace Curtains,
Black and Colored Under Skirts,
Etc.
m
\m
Honor JBnflbt Muslin Underwear
Beginning Saturday, July 11, 1003
And will continue until further notice at a discount
from lOc to 25c off, according to the class of
goods. We are not able to give you a list of prices
on paper, but you will find interested Bargains by
attending these sales.
40 E. Eighth
Street,
H I. KRAMER Holland,Mich.
Hacatawa
This Display was arranged for Fourth of July, but
postponed on account of rain until this date.
Extra Cars All Evening.
' •: ...... . »r  • v"'-:
THE FACE THAT SMILES.
Brother, you are satins backward, toward
the scenes of your mistakes;
You are weeping o’er your errors till your
proud heart almost breaks.
You’re repentlns and resrettlns, you are
sighing, Oh, alai!
And you’re missing all the glories of the
present m they pass.
Leave the gnm and grewsome picture-
look the other way awhile,
For the face that’s toward the future is
the face that wears a smile.
You are lost In contemplation of the blun-
ders you have made;
You are sighing o’er the countless times
your soul has been dismayed.
But the future's sun Is shining on the fu-
ture's verdant trees,
And the future’s birds are singing— you are
missing all of these.
Cease that useless gaslng backward, look
the other way awhile,
For the faces toward the future are the
only ones that smile.
.When your back Is toward the future then
the biasing lamp of hope
Throws your shadow o’er your landscape
and with blinded eyes you grope
For the blessings that had vanished with
the times they strove to bless;
Face about and you’ll discover all your
grouping's frultlessness.
You’ll be dassled by the glory of the pros-
pect for awhile.
But with face turned to the future you will
learn to wear a smile.
—Baltimore American.
I A Closer View |
J William nicholson I
W mm 4LS 
(Copyright, 1WJ, by Dolly Story Pub. Co.)
fciTARIE shook her head a little sad-
IVl ^ “Of coursdl care a great deal
for you,” she said, “but not in the way
• you ask.” She knew she was saying
eomething very st ereotyped, but she did
not know hpw else to express herself.
"Then I suppose there is nothing
more to be said," answered James
iWillis, with the uncomfortable inflec-
tion characteristic of the rejected
suitor.
“There is much more to be said,” as-
serted Marie, vehemently. "I don’t
w«ant you to think that I have been—
been leading you on, because I have
shown such a thorough appreciation of
your society for two years. It has been
very pleasant, and I don’t want this—
this to make any difference. We are
not going to be foolish, as some peo-
ple might; we are going to be the same
good chums, are we not?”
“Yes,” he answered, listlessly, "we
won’t let this interfere.” But he knew
very well that this would thereafter de-
cidedly interfere with the spirit of
good comradeship which had made
them enjoy the hours they had spent
together.
“I have so much for which to thank
you,” sho stumbled on, not knowing
how this expression of gratitude hurt
him until she looked up into his eyes.
“0, I don’t know just what I wish to
any,” she cried helplessly; "but you
have been to me w hat no one else could
have been— you have taught me how to
live and to enjoy myself without part-
ing with my - principles. You know
what I mean. When my father died and
I came to live with my uncle, I knew
nothing but the knowledge to be found
in books. I looked aghast at the world
in which I found myself. I thought
everything savoring of the world was
wicked; I thought it a sin to dress top
prettily— in fact, I was a silly little
prude. You made me to know that
some things that glitterare gold.
"I understand what you mean,” he
aaid; very gently; “but if I have helped
you any I must disclaim the credit of
"Then, according to your theory,
you love him yet," he said a trifle bit-
rerly.
"Yes,” she answered simply; .“I have
not heard from him directly for more
than two years. He was away when
my father died, and uncle took me
home with him immediately. He— he
worked as assistant bookkeeper to my
father. I was very young and he was
very poor; we knew we had to wait;
we were not formally engaged, but we
loved and understood eaclvother.”
"And during all this time he has
made no effort to see you or to cor-
respond with you?” asked Willis, a
strange expression flitting across his
face.
"He is too proud to seek me now,”
she answered, valinantly. "My uncle
is rich, and he is poor. But my heart
tells me he is waiting for me and he
will seek me when he has something
more than his love to offer.”
"I hope he will,” said Willis, a little
brokenly. "I hope he will be every-
thing you expect. But don’t make the
mistake of cherishing a romantic idea
which may be no more tangible than
the will-o’-the’wisp. To my mind his
long silence suggests the thought that
he has given you up, realizing that
your paths now lie so far apart.”
"Mr. Willis!" she exclaimed, indig-
nantly, "I am surprised to hear such
an expression from you; under the cir-
cumstances I should — ”
"I have only your happiness at
heart,” he interrupted, “and I only
wish that Heaven had decreed that 1
should be the one to inspire such mar;
velous faith in man’s love and fidelity.”
"I ask your pardon for doubting
you," she said with downcast eyes.
"Granted,” he returned quickly, and
heroseftogo “I may be out of town foi?
a week or two, but I'll see you at Mrs.
Scott’s, won’t I? While I am not to be
one of the house party I’ll be there the
night of the ball."
“I shall be there,” she answered, and
they parted.
IT Society and x ®
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"I DON’T BELIEVE THE HEART EVER
TRULY LOVES BUT ONCE." 
having done so from purely unselfish
motives. You do not know how an, un-
spoiled, noble girl such as you are ap-
peals to a man who has seen much of
the shallow mockery of life. It was not
altogether your fresh young beauty
which first attracted me; and if I have
been the means of your forming a
taste for innocent frivolity, I am your
debtor, for you have taught me one
thing at least.”
“And that is-?” she inquired, won-
deringly.
“That there are women who will not
sacrifice everything for the sake of
that which glitters and is not gold,”
he answered.
“You have been disappointed in
iomeone," she said, lowering her voice.
“Y^s," he asknowledged, with a little
laugh. “I loved madly, desperately,
and the girl loved me; but she married
a fellow who had more money than I.
That’s the story in- a nut shell. Need-
less to add that I ceased to care for
her after she threw me over. But some-
how my faith U all women waa shat-
tered until I met and loved yon.”
“I don’t believe the heart ever truly
lovea but once,” she said with convic-
tion. “If you really loved her you don’t
love me— not with all the strength of
your nature.
"What do you know of love, child?”
he demanded.
“I loved once," she confessed, a warm
flush glowing in hen fair face.
It was seven o’clock, and Mari© Allen
was the only one of all the guests at
Scott’s Towers who was dressed for
dinner. She stood on the broad piazza
and looked anxiously down the long
carriage drive, for the afternoon train
would bring James Willis to Scottville.
Finally her impatience mastered her,
and throwing a scarf about her bare
shoulders, she walked down the drive-
way. She reached the gate just as it
was opened to admit the expected
guest.
He greeted her pleasantly, though
with some degree of formality. “I
walked up from the station,” he ex-
plained. “A June evening in the coun-
try is irresistible— but I hop© I’ll not
keep dinner waiting.”
“Dinner is at eight," she said. “I
dressed early, and— and came to meet
you.” She brought the words out with
a jerk, and looked at him appealingly.
Without a word he led her to a rustic
bench near by and seated himself be-
side her.
“You wished to see me alone, then?”
he asked.
“Yes,” she said with a little gasp. "I
knew it would be next to impossible to
talk with you unless I met you here,
and I could not wait to tell you.”
“To tell me what?” he asked, trying
in vain to conceal his eagerness.
“I have seen him,” she anwercd with
a little laugh, "and you are right and
lam wrong.”
He pressed her hand encouragingly.
“I came on the morning train, "-she
continued, “and it stopped at a little
town for several minutes— and I saw
him. His store is near the railroad
crossing; he sells plows and things.
He looked the same, and yet different.
He was talking to a country girl ns
pretty as a wild rose—”
Willis began to laugh in suite of him-
self.
“You know mi without my telling
you,” she said, joining in the laugh.
“I don’t suppose he has given me a
thought since I passed out of his life.
He looked contented and prosperous,
and he had eyes for no one but his pret-
ty companion. I had dreamed of him
toiling and striving for my sake, when
doubtless, ns you suggested, he ceased
to care for me long ago. It is inevit-
able that the change in our circum-
stances should have left its mark oh
both, but believe me, that Is not the
only reason I could not love him now.
It is true that a look into the hazy dis-
tance often discloses a beautiful pic-
ture which a closer view would dis-
sipate; and I have had the closer view.
But— but that is not the reason I do
not love him now.”
“And the heart never truly loves but
once,” said Willis, hopelessly.
"Ah! but it does,” she said softly,
“and he has long been supplanted, only
I did not know It until to-day.”
And then^ in spite of all the windows
of Scott’s Towers staring through the
twilight— he kissed her.
Killed the Goose.
When the old doctor went off on
his vacation he left his practice in
charge of his son, who had but a
few patients of his own. On his re-
turn the old man found the young
doctor quite unhappy. Inquiries re-
vealed the fact that business was
very bad; there was nothing doing.
"But, surely!" exclaimed the as-
tonished old doctor, “you must still
have that cranky rich fossil around
the corner to look after!”
"No; I cured him three daye after
you left home.”
"What! You darned fool! Why, I
sent you through college on that
easel"— N. Y. Press.
It AH Depeads.
"Yes,” said Newrib, ‘Tm satisfied,
Judging from my own personal ex-
perience, that married life it tfie only
happy one.”
"By the way,” queried old man
Wederly, “how long have you been
married?”
“Nearly a week,” replied Newrib.
"Huh!” exclaimed Wederly, “I
thought so.”— Cincinnati Tiger.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunlap and
daughter Laura of Grand Rapids were
the guests of friends in this city Sat
urday and Sunday.
Tom N. Robinson returned Sunday
from a weeks visit In South Haven.
Harm and Mary Hllarldes are visit
Ing friends in Sunfleld.
John Sullivan, of Chicago, was the
guest of Mrs. Edward Powers and
family Saturday.
Edward Whelan, of Kenosha, Wls.,
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. James
Doyle, Sunday.
P. VandenTaK was the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. I. VanMaren of Mus
kegon on the Fourth.
W. D. Bosman of Grand Rapids
was in the city Monday.
Mr. and] Mrs. W. J. Barnaby were
the guests of friends in Hudsonvllle
Sunday.
Mrs. May Watson of Joliet, 111., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Har
riogton at Harringtons Landing.
Mrs., George Ballard of Moburn,
Mass., is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Herold.
D. C. Huff of Ventura, left last
Thursday for Toledo, Ohio, to visit
his sister, Mrs. Thomas Condley. He
expects to return next Monday.
E. E. Takkeo, of Chicago, Is* the
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Takken.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noble, of Stevens
Point Wls , who were the guests of
friends here over the Fourth have re-
turned home. Mr. Noble Is well
known here. He held a responsible
position In the West Michigan Furnl-
turafactory for a number of years and
was leader of the West Michigan
band.
Last Friday evening Miss Mae Van
Drezer delightfully entertained a
number of friends In honor of her
cousin, Judson Clark of Duluth. ThoEe
present were the Misses Browning,
Wing, Post, Kollen, Thurber, Dleke-
ma and Keppel, and Messrs. DeVries,
Klelnheksel, Kremers, Post, Hadden,
Visscher, Dosker and Kanters.J
Miss Lena Costing has returned from
a visit with friends in Kalamazoo.
Rev. S. 0. Nettinga of Spring Lake
visited friends here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Cox have re-
turned from their wedding trip to
New \ork, Boston and other eastern
points.
Mrs. Edward Powers, Mrs. Oliver
Deto, Miss Marcellne Deto, Francis
Deto, James S. andN. J. Whelan of
Holland, and Mrs. Wm. Robinson and
Nicholas J. Robinson of South Haven,
went to Montague yesterday to attend
the funeral of Michael Fitzgerald.
Henry Brusse was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
MUs Anna VandenTak was the
guest of her brother in Allegan this
week.
Abel Hoffman, clerk of the Cutler
House In Grand Haven, was the guest
of friends In this city Tuesday. lie
came to see the ball gome.
Henry DykhulSj sheriff of Ottawa
county, and Hans Dykbuls, deputy
sheriff, were in the city Tuesday.
Jake Van Putten, of Chicago, spent
the Fourth with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten of South
River street.
Miss Mwrflfhipsey, of Chicago,
was the gwIPof Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Putten, Miss Madeline Van Putten,
of South River street and Mrs. Martin
Karkhof of Fifteenth street a few
days this week.
Postmaster and Mrs. G. Van Schel-
ven, returned this morning from
Waupun, Wis., where they went to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Anna Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pino returned last
evening from a visit to Traverse City
and other northern points.
Mrs. Mary O’Hearn, of Grand Rap-
ids is the guest of Mrs. M. A. Ryder.
Mrs, Edward Bertsch and son
Harris are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Blom Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert H. Vlick arethe
guests of their parents on Thirteenth
and Land street. Mr. Vllek is with
the Grand Trunk railway company.
His visit will last ten days.
One of the greatest dimity sales
ever witnessed in Holland will occur
next Monday at John Vanderilois
when he will sell a line of 15c. to 35c.
organdies and dimities for 8 cents a
yard. Next Monday at 9 o’clock,
standard time.
A Pretty Reception
A very pretty reception was given
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. »F. J.
Metz, at her home, 105 W. Twelfth
street, In honor of Mrs. Geo. Metz, of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Charles Metz, of
Galnsville, Texas, and Miss Jennie
Paul of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Metz
was assisted by Mrs Frank Pifer and
Miss Martha Blom.
The spacious rooms were prettily
decorated with sweet peas aod
nasturtiums, and In one corner of the
unique library the ever refreshing
punch was served by Miss Jeanne
Blom. During the afternoon the
guests were entertained with delight-
ful music furnished by Louis McKaj's
orchestra.
Elaborate refreshments were served
in the dining room by the Misses
Ethelyn Metz and Floy Raven.
Among the out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Geo. Ballard of Boston, Mass.,
and Mrs. Dekker of St. Louis, Mo.
Regatta Arrangements
The regatta aod entertainment
committees of the Macatawa Bay
Yaciitclub bavejust completed tbe
full program of racing and entertain-
ment events of tbe season. Tbe racing
dates are as follows:
July 11. 2 p. m.— Race for Ranters
& Standard cup on Lake Michigan.
July 18- -Foster Stevens cup, junior
special cup and Macatawa hotel cup.
July 25— Ranters and Standard cup,
Foster-Stevens cup, Junior special
cup.
Aug. l— Foster-Stevens cup, Junior
special cup, Macatawa hotel cup.
Aug. 8— Kanters aod Standard cup.
Aug 14-16— Annual regatta and
Venetian evening.
Aug 22— Foster-Stevens cup and
junior special cup.
Aug. 29— Kanters and Standard
cup.
Among the special entertainment
features at the club are a German
garden on July 17, children’s party on
Aug. 8, Venetian evening on Aug. 14
I
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PLEASED PATIENT:
Continue to praise our work and recommend aw
Plates, $5. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and White
Teeth extracted without pain, 2jc
All work guaranteed.
DEVRIES, the Dentist
:v> East Eighth street
SPECIAL
PRICES
, _
aD<1 a hard (Extra Star A Star Shingles, Si<
and Flooring, fIncreasing Interest of Eighth
Grade Exams.
The class of young people who wrote
for county diplomas at the eighth
gjade examination held at Coopers-
vllle, Hudsonvllle and Zeeland re-
cently, was the largest and most cap-
able class In the history of eighth
grade examinations ever held In the
county.
At the first eighth grade examina-
tion which was hel(^ in May, 1898, 40
young people wrote and of this num
her 21 were successful aod were
granted diplomas. Tbe work nas
grown from year to year until in 1903
the class numbered upwards of 150 ap
plicants and of this number 115 were
granted diplomas.
Commissioner Ernst, who during
the six years he has had charge of the
schools of the county hasdooeremark-
ably good work in arousing interest
in tbe eight years work idea, takes
ust pride In the growth and strength
of our district schools and looks for-
ward to tbe lime, in tbe near future,
when every district school lo the
county will be represented at these
examinations if due pressure is made
iu this direction.
Those from Holland township who
were granted diplomas are Gebhard
Stegemau, Ralph Van Dyk, l aulel J.
Meeuwsen, Ethel D. Van den Berg
William J. Slagb, Janet Knoolbulzen,
William Westrate, Jennie M. Nies,
James Mulder. Those from Zeeland
are Hattie Rldderlng, Maggie Kas
lander, Jennie Vis, Annie Nyenhuis,
Jennie Dczemae, Fannie J. Teollaar,
Henry Moes, Bert D. Roelofs, Ora
Lillie, Arthur Van Kley, Hattie
Meengs, Gertie Van Noard, Johanna
Van Zoeren, Jake Ver Dulo, George
DeGroot, Bert VanHaltsma, Jeanette
De Jong.
Kieun Liber 6
East 6th St. Opposite Water Tower.
wQ
It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; thla
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should -
not be bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If he be dlspopcd to depreciate his
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
olrer for himself. One may well have reason to be susni*
±U«,ofAde^erwJ,0,Prom,8e8 very much wore than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dea er right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers how they like the IUy-
mond. I hey all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. $300 to 1425.
COOK BROS., 4+ E. 8th St.
Commercial Credit C
Wlddicomb Building, Grand Kapidj Detroif Opera Housi
As*ocijtt Of'ircs .inti bonded Altnrnev m .til Primipa
Our Direct Demand Letters brin^ in tl:
slow accounts 100 per cent m
We follow up debtors who do not respo
vigorous treatment and < olle’ct where r,
--- ""I ^ ___
At Our New Stor
. The annual School meeting of Dis-
trict No. 9 of Holland Township will
be held at the school House 00 July 13
at 8 o'clock p. m.
Bert Barnard, Director.,
A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’
EclectrJcOU heals hurns.cuts, woonci
of any sort; cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma; never falls.
Proposals for Coal.
Tbe Board of Education of me Pub-
lic Schools of the City of Holland,
will receive sealed proposals for tbe |
furnishing of coal for the said Public
schools of the City of Hollaed for the '
ensuing year. Bids must be sent to you win DHa what YOU want for House Fnmlahi
the secretary on or before 12 o’clock L. ruruism
re.0,M«r.^ aoTo'rau 0ur Carpet DePartm«“‘ °annot be BurpaSBed in W< ___
g. j. vasWe*, Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them la
“r |a lar«e variety ^  Pattern,
I FURNITURE, ! Well I should say bo. . Coma
• ‘and look for yourselves.
The Jewelers of this city have fal
len in line with the rest of tbe mer-
chants Id the early closing movement
and they will close promptly at 6:15
every evening, excepting Tuesday
and Saturday nights, beginning Mon-
day, July 13. f
A. O. RINOK & CO.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to thank our friends and
neighbors and all those who assisted
us by kind deeds and sympathy, in tbe
illness and death of our beloved
husband and father.
Mrs. Albert Van Dyk
and family.
Card of Thanks
We dessre to express our heartfelt
thanks 10 our neighbors and friends
who kindly assisted ns during tbe
sickness and death of our beloved
daughter and sister, Bertha.
Wm. Hattersly and family.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and h™.
ur9rangne.eX,nd0?;VuU.:iriety 0‘ bulk ca“d- -d nuts/y^
The best Sodas in the city. " ;
DAMSON A CALKIN,
| Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St
Drugs and Medicines.
IRST CAUSES A DAM TO BREAK.
New York, July 3.— A terrific storm
here Thursday followed a period of most
intense heat. There were four deaths
from the heat and a score or more of
I prostrations. Already three deaths,
| traceable to the storm, have been re-
1 ported, and many persons caught In the
fury of the wind were Injured.
I Fannie Klnsler, a slx-year-old child,
frightened by the storm and blinded by
the rain, ran directly under a swiftly
moving wagon, and was killed instantly.
John Dominick, a dock laborer, was
knocked into the East river by a plank
which had been picked up by the wind,
_ ____ ___ and1 was drowned.
I similar to that of Johnstown occurred I The wind swept the embers of a bon-
f yesterday at Oakford Park, between , Are, kindled by a number of boys, over
• . Jfc'jffe and Johnstown, when by a the pinafore of three-year-old Clarence
ist Pr«wr8t and the breaking of a dam Hadden, and he was burned to death.
';ritlclBH 0[ people were drowned. The ®an Antonio, Tex.. July 3.— A cloud
iptUy. ates of loss of life range from 50 to Thursday visited the Bouthwest-
Many bodies were swept away era section of Texas, causing the death
1 and are floating in the darkness
rgrOQi* o**he Victim* Swept Away and
a It wjl'*" 1'ru,hed I“t° t’npccoanl*.
* Maaae*— BalldlnitM Are Torn
% tXftriVwa «»»* OccapantB Drowned
0*A ***** 0, Wo#*
f 0UPltUburg, July 6.— Another horror
^ l^m
a
I
s. 1
toward the Monongahela river, while
others were found crushed and bruised
into unrecognizable masses by the col-
lapse of a building in which they had
taken refuge. Still other bodies have
been found burned into blackened
^ masses from having come in contact
;f .With live electric wires which fell on
the victims who were fleeing for safety.
Clondbnrat.
"’‘e dam which burst was at Oak-
Park lake. The lake was formed
the construction of a 40-foot em-
kment, which dammed up a num-
r of'STfi'Sll streams. In the afternoon
people assembled at the resort.
The day had been a beautiful one, but
warm and sultry. Very suddenly the
ekies darkened, a severe storm swept
over the park and rain began to de-
scend in torrents. It waa the worst
cloudburst ever known in this part of
.the country.
Warned the Crowd.
Manager James McGrath, believing
re was danger of a break in the
t walls of the dam, hurried among
s crowds of pleasure seekers who
gathered under the roofs of the
us stands in the park and warned
them to run to the hills. On both
sides of the pleasure grounds there are
hills, the park being located in a
about a fourth of a mile wide
mile long.
Balldlaca Wrecked,
f an hour after the buildings had
cleared water to a depth of five
was flowing over the entire length
400 feet of the dam. The park or
ne, studded with buildings, the
-go-round, the laughing gallery
other amusement places were
isted about, and all except the dane-
pavlllon and large lunch stand
knocked from their foundations.
Dam Gives Way.
Suddenly, wWle the storm was at
wonl/four feet of the dam gave
and a wall of water 40 feet in
t swept down upon the pleasure
who were caught in the little
y which forms the park. When
wall of water was seen approach-
there was a panic in the restaurant
ng. Forty people who had taken
there made a frantic effort to
which resulted In the frail
fling collapsing. Some were
to death In the excitement
followed. While some were hur-
across the street car tracks the
y wire fell and caught them In Its
How many were electrocuted
1U never be known.
Trolley Car Cauirlit.
A trolley car which contained 50 to
.people was crossing the bridge over J
creek. The motorman saw the
,t wave of water coming and put
all the power at his command. It
another race for life, but the water
faster than did the electric car.
the car had reached the center
the bridge the water struck It. The
;e was swept aside as though It
been a log. taking the car with its
ted victims with it. A number of
es have been taken from the car,
t many others were washed down
e valley.
Damage Elsewhere.
Penn, a town but a short distance
Jeannette, was the next victim.
;ere the water was 20 feet deep, and
bere are known to be three victims,
t the Greensburg race track 25 valu-
le race horses were drowned. At Ir-
win the freight depot was washed
away, entailing a loss of several thou-
sand dollars. The total loss by the
flood, it is estimated, will reach $800,-
iKK).
A Scene of Woe.
Jeannette, Pa., July 7.— As a result
pf the breaking of the Oakford park dam
day 36 persons are known to be dead
and 16 are missing. The property loss
in the valley will reach |1 ,500,000, and
the distress is so great that outside re-
lief will have to be asked for. The num-
of lives lost was not so great as estl-
ted. but the list Is long enough to be
ling. From a happy, prosperous
tented valley, this section In a single
has been transformed Into a great
hold of mourning.
of several persons and entailing a
heavy property loss. No accurate re-
ports of the loss of life can be ob-
tained as the telegraph wires are down
in the storm-swept section, but enough
Is known to warrant the belief that
more than 20 people, mostly Mexican
laborers and farm hands, perished In
the flood. At BeevIUe one Mexican was
swept away. Near Normana ten Mex-
ican farm hands are reported drowned
and 12 more are said to have been
drowned at Pettus. The heaviest dam-
age was sustained by the San Antonio
and Aransas Pass railroad. Several
thousand feet of Its tracks and one
large bridge were swept away.
We like best to call
SCOTT'S EMULSION
a food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
| to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.
Send for free *»mnle.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemist*.
400-415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and ji. 00; alldruggisU.
FOR SALE-Farm of 80 acres, 2
miles west of Uoopersvllle, 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Beoj. Bosiok, R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
sonvllle, Mich.
Made Yeung Again-
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens' again’ writes I). H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re
the best In the world for Liver.
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vege-
table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Heber Walsh’s drug stole.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
BtMmors leava dally, Sunday exceptad. lot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrlvtus la
Milwaukee at % a. m. Return lug. leavo MO.
wattkee 9 :15 p.m. dally, Saturdaya excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Maniowoe Line-
steamer leave* Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tuea-
day, Thuriday and Saturday, arriving at She-
boygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
FOUR KILLED.
Live Wire Fall* Into Fool of Water
In I'lttaburg with Fatwl
Keaulta.
L.
All Hop* Abandoned.
Hanna, Wyo., July 3.— Of the 234 men
ibed by the mine explosion on
lay the bodies of only live have
recovered and all hope that any of
others are alive has been aban-
Firrapd smoke are prevent-
exploretton of tbe lower workinga,
it is feared that many, if not all, of
bot*1:.' now in the mine will be con-
led.
Honor American Shlpa.
Portsmouth, England, July 8.— With
the boom of cannon, tbe British fleet, on
behalf of King Edward, welcomed the
• United Htatea European squadron’ to
Great Biitaln's naval headquarters yes-
terday morning.
Pittsburg, July 6— During a terrific
rainstorm four persons were killed at
Forbes street and Oakland avenue in an
accident of most unusual character. A
large American flag suspended from a
grocery store became soaked with the
rain and was blown by the high winds
against an electric light wire carrying
2,000 volts. The wire snapped and fell
into the street, one end lodging in a
pool of water, charging It to a high de-
gree. The unknown man In running
for shelter from the rain stepped into
the pool and was Instantly killed. Then
a horse attached to a surrey in which
the Statti family of seven persons were
riding stepped into the pool and was
paralyzed. Three of the party In Jump-
ing from the vehicle fell on the wire
and were shocked to death.
Dok line Nniull|>«x.
Cleveland, O.. July 8.— A dog be-
longing to a family that has been 111
with smallpox is under observation at
the detention hospital. He has symp-
toms of smallpox, his hide being cov-
ered with postules. The case is quite
rare in medical practice. To satisfy
himself as to whether dogs are suscep-
tible to the disease, the health officer
will experiment with other dogs and
try to give them the disease. The ex-
periments will begin In a few days.
Kina Greeta I.ouhrt.
London, July 7.— President Loubet,
the first president of the republic who
has ever represented the French na-
tion as the guest of the British court,
arrived In London from Dover soon after
four o’clock yesterday afternoon and
was greeted by King Edward and the
prince of Wales, accompanied by the
cabinet ministers and a host of other
distinguished persons.
German \\ Ina Auto Hare.
Bally Shannon, Ireland, July 3.— The
international automobile race for tbe
James Gordon Bennett cup was run
Thursday and won by Jenatzy, a mem-
ber of the German team, who covered
the distance of 370% miles In six hours,
36 minutes and nine seconds, including
the stops Imposed by the regulations.
Dlaaatrr In a Blur.
Brazil, Ind., July 3.— The premature
explosion of a "shot” at Superior mine,
No. 1, Thursday afternoon Instantly
killed Jesse Perkins, and fatally injured
George Perkins. The men had lighted
tbe fuse when it flashed up and the shot
exploded before they could get away.
Jesse Perkins was terribly mangled.
Many I’ntrntM Granted.
Washington, July 3.— A summary of
the business transacted by the patent
office for the fiscal year ended June 30
shows that 33,229 patents were granted
and 54,256 applications filed. The re-
ceipts of the office were $1,591,251. The
year has been one of the most prosper-
ous In the history of the bureau.
I.xachrd.
Charlotte, N. C., July 4.— John Os-
borne, a negro who criminally as-
saulted and afterward robbed Miss Liz-
zie W. Entz, a white woman, aged 60, at
her home in Union county, last Sunday,
was taken from officers while en route
to Jail and hanged by a mob of un-
known mem ___ __
Work of (be Penaloa Bnreaa.
Washington, July 3.— During the fis-
cal year which closed yesterday 132,829
claims were allowed by the pension',
bureau and 113,720 rejected. The num-
ber of allowances exceeded those of last
year to the extent of 13,005. The num-
ber of rejections in 1902 was 118,464.
Stops Thc.Cough ana Works Off
The fold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, ns pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
(juiek Arrest-
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice In tbs hospital from a
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve .quickly ar-
rested further inflammation aud
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s
drug store.
$100.
Dr. E. DetchoiTs Asti Diuretic
May be worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep . Cures old and young al ike . It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland. Mich.
Pere Marquette
Juna 21. 1003.
Trxin* l«»ve Holland xa follows:
For Chicago and West—
*12:10 am 358 a. ra. 8:06 a m 12:42 pm 6:35 pm
For Grand Rapids and North-
’S :25 a m *12 :30pm 4:22pm 9:55 p m U:50p m
For Baglnuw and Detroit—
SrA’i a m 4:22 p m
• For Muskegon—
5:3jam 12:50 pm 4 56pm
For Allegan-
klEKEMA.G.J.
tlon» promptly atn'iidr
Irat State Hank
Attorney at Law, collec-
d to. Office over clea. Imported and Domeatlc Cigar*. Eighth
street
YTTALSH, Heber, Drugght and Pharmacist;
W loll stohk of goods pertaining to tbe buei-
nese. City Drag Store, Eighth stnet.
Manufactories. Shops, Etc.
IOST. J. O., Attorney and Councillor at
Law. Real Estate and Collection. '**
Ice, Poafa Block.
BaoKb
l
1R8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
SavlugH Dip't I f'appon. President. G.
Moktua, Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000
Dealer In Aerlcultural Implement*. River
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
mercial atto Bavin h Dep t. ft H. KiVau
aalte. Pres O Ver Schnre. Ca*h Capital
Stock iso im,.
Hl
Rita
g i
street.
HUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mil]
n and Engine Repairs a specialty.
imSeventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
Shop
Dry Gooub um Groceries.
F
Elg
GOT a KRAMER i ealer* In D» / Good*
Notions Groceries. Flour. Feed. etc.
hth street.
tet on River street.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV in Dry Goods Groi-t-rlea. Crockery. Hats
and Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Painters.
T\E MAAT, R.. House, Sign and CarrUf*
11 Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventb si.
ITREMEKB. II.. Physician and Barge- •
IV Residence Corner Central avei ue an
twelfth street Office at Mruc Store. Elgb*
street
Mortgage Sale.
near depot
Default having been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Ellas Eaatway
of Olive Township. Ottawa County, Michigan,
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
dated the 27th day of November. 1880. and re-
corded In the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 29th day of
November. 1880, in liber 32 of mortgage* on
page 257, which aald mortgage waa duty aa-
______ signed by Ransom Tubbs to Ella H. Lillie by
81:10 . m 5:«p 3
J, C. Holcomb, Agent. H.F, Moeixkb, th(j reglgter 0f deed* of Ottawa County on
• Dallv Gen'l P»ss Agent, 03d day of September. 1901, In liber 07
on page 229, and which mortgage was again
1 duly assigned by the said Ella H. Lillie to
| Martha Kohen by assignment In writing dated
1 the 15th day of April 1903, and recorded In
I the register of deed* office of .aid county on
the 18th day of April, 1903, In liber €7 of
mortgages page 418- which mortgage contains
'/rmn**a iiivm ihu&va ------- --- -- w-
This signature Is on every box of the genuine a power of sale that has .b,e=0^ br![
Laxative Bromo^uiniae w.,* “'d a"*'m “a UI”" wh,c''
the remedy that cure* » cold lu one day
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
T« Core A (old In One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
For Sale-
Good heavy team complete with
wagoo, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
draymat.’s outfit. A bargain, call at
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
5rd, 27E no 8 .q street.
Are you thin? Would ydu like to
get fat and plump? Tried “laugh-
ing,” 'twouldn’t work— now take
Rocky Mountain Tea— ’twill do the
business. 35 cents.
Men's FINE CLOTHES i
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
la claimed to be due at t e time of this notice
the sum of four hundred and ten dollar*
(8410.00) and an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars (125.00), provided for In aald mortgage
and no suit or proceedings at law or In equity
having been Instl uted to recover the money
secured by said mo tgage or any part thereof:
Now therefore by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday, the 27th day of July.
A. D. 1903. at three o'clock In the afternoon.
shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the court
, house In the City of Grand Haven, that being
(the place where the circuit court for said
county of Ottawa is held, the premises de-
! scribed In the mortgage, namely: The north-
west quarter oi the northeast quarter of sec-
' tion one (1). township six (0) north of range
,,n ’",l MARTHA KOLLEK.
Assignee of Mortgage.
News— Job Printing
Order of Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
TwxjmrrH judicial tTRcmT
In-Cbanoery.
Bull pending In Circuit Court for County sf
Ottawa In Chatcery, on the 17th day of June,
A. D.,1903.
Herman Z Nyland and Neal] McMillan, com-
plainants, vs John A. T.eggat. Alexander J.
Leggat, Robert Leggat, Roderick D. LaggAI.
and Margeret Y. Bntlar. defendants.
In this oanselt appearing that tha defend ants
are not residenU of the State of Michigan, but
that defendanU John A. Leggat, Robert Leggat,
and Roderick D. Leggat are residenU of the city
of Butte, Id the state of Montana, and that defend
ant Alexander J. Leggat is a resident of the city of
St. Louis In the etate of Missouri, and that tbe
whereabout* of defendant Margaret V. Butler, are
unknown, therefore on motion 'of Walter L LIUle,
Solicitor for Complainants, it Is ordered, tbst tbe
defendants enter their appearanrelln said cause on
or before five months from the date of this order
and that within twenty days tbe complainant
eanae this older to be published In tbe Hol-
land City News ; said publication to be con-
tinued otce In each week for six week* in
succession. „
Philip Padoham.
Circuit Judge.
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant.
Busincs* Address— Grand Haven. Michigan.
Attest a true copy.
Fred F. McEachron,
Deputy Register In Chancery.
C-24-
S. IV. tor. Eighth St. and Central be. D,EK^t“*
HOLLAND, MICH.
CH I CH ESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
To Cnre a fold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
-  -
Take Aotiee-
Every person who took any gravel
out of tbe so-called TerBeek gravel
pit without permission of the proper
authorities, that Is, anyone llvlngiout-
side of the township of Holland, is re-
quested to come and settle tbe same
at once with the highway commis-
sioner. All who are trespassing will
he prosscuted to the full extent of the
1 ft w .
Gbbrit Rooks,
Com. of Highways.
LOST— Lady’s brown cloth coat, be-
tween Graafscbap and Virginia Bark
Sunday afternoon. Liberal reward
for return. Address Mrs. George
Bledler, Judue Everett’s cottage on
Macatawa Bay.
S. Rellsma Intends closing out his
furniture business and retire on ac-
count of ill health. He requests all
who are indebted, to him to come In
and settle within 30 days. From now
on he will have some great bargains
in furniture. ^  W
ftafe. Alwavs reliable. LoAIm. a*k Drucrtit fbr
CHICHEMTKH'N ENULIMK In Rs^ ond
Gold metallic boxes, eealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Beftise dangerous aabeM-
taUoas and imitations. Buy of your OnjErt*-
or send 4e. In stamps for Pnrtleolnre, Testi-
monial* and - Relief for l*adles," (a Irtter.
return Mall. 10.»00 Testimonials. Hold by a*l
CBICBEBTER CHEMICAL CO.Nuunre. IMIH A/ PA.
by 
ImiRKisu.
tndleon
OA.STOR.T A
Bean the >• ^ ^ YOU Haw Wwajf
Signature
Notice of Attachment.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Henry C. Ewing.
Plaintiff.
vs.
Thomas A. Parish,
and Ruth Parish.
Defendants.
Notice Is Hereby Given. That an action was
commenced In the Circuit Court *or the County
of Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the 8th day
of April, 1003. by Henry C. Ewing. Plaintiff,
against Thomas A. Parish and Ruth
Defendants, by a Writ of Attachment, luued
out of the said Court, for the sum of six
hundred seventy-two and forty-five one-hun-
dredths dollar. (3C72.45). which Writ ®ad*
returnable on the 23rd day °f Aj^l. 1003. that
said Writ waa delivered to the Sheriff of said
County on the 9th day of April, 1903. £n
said 9th day of April the aald Sheriff, by
virtue of said Writ, did attach lots number
two (2) and number three (3), of block nine-
teen (19) of Munroe A Harris addition to
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
and that the said Sheriff made hla return on
the return day of said Writ that he was
unable to find either of said defendants wlth.n
his bailiwick.
Dated this 24th dny of April. 1903
WALTER L LILLIE.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, l»
said county on tb* 24th day of June, A. D
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate. /
In the matter of the estate of
John Kellogg, deceased.
John P. Stone having filed In said court an In-
strument In writing, purporting to be n duly exem-
plified copy of the last will and testament of said
deceased and the record admitting the same to pro-
bate In tbe state of Wisconsin, and ble petition
praying that said will be allowed, filed and re-
corded and that the administration of said eatate be
granted to blmeelf or to some other- »ul table per-
son.
It is ordered, that Monday, tbe 20th day of
July, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon. at said Probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for hearing saldjpetltlon:
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive reek* previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county, cj
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
24 -3 w
FIKECRAimS FOR T1IK FOl’RTII.
The old original, straight from
China, at reasonable prices.
All kinds of Fireworks.
Come early aod get our assortment
CHINESE LAODRV,
River Sired.
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property io Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. 13 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery,
diarrhoea, bloody flux, pain in tbe
stomach, and it has never yet failed to
do everything claimed for It.
-- *•*— - -
FOR RENT-Cottage at Jenison
Park. Seven tooms, unusually well
furnished; two minutes walk from
Chicago boat dock and Interurban
station. F. E. Leonard, Grand R»Pid«,Mich. 2w24
- - ---- - -
WANTED— Girl for general house-
work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haie Always Bought
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
and per day; 4 load* of gravel of 1# yards
I^r load, hauled to the center of the City SJid
properly spreadlcg same, to constitute * toy's
work. Two teams to be furnished when re-
quired. The bidder must also stats time he
can begin work with snow plows In the morn-
ing during and after snowfalls.
The Common Council reserves the right .0
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common CouncilWM O. VAN EYCK, City CTerk.
Dated Holland. Mich.. April 22, 1903.
Bears the
Signature of
Aged Journalist Bead.
Toledo, O., July 3.— Clark Waggoner,
for 36 years an editor of Ohio newspa-
pers, died at the Toledo hospital Thurs-
day, aged 80 years. He tfas editor of
the Blade from 1856 to 1865, and editor
of the Toledo Comemrcial from 1865 to
1876. ___
Hanged by a Mob.
Vicksburg, Miss., July 8.— Cato Gar-
rett, a negro who stabbed Harr y Scott to
death last Saturday morang, was
hanged by a mob near tbe scene of hit
crime yesterday.
8TATB OF MICHIGAN. The Probats Court
for the County of Ottawa.
hSJbwS* r A
of Probata. . ^ ...
In the matter of the estate of
Fenn* Haverkate, deceased .
Jennie R. Kanter* having filed In said court her
netltlon praying that a certain instrument In
writing! purporting to be the lartwlll end testa-
SStof said deceased, now on file *“ “'d court
be admitted to probate, and that the administra-
tion of Mid estate be
ters, Jennie K. Kanter* and Gerrlt J. Dlekema or
to some other eultable person.
It le ordered that Monday the Srd dayof
August, A. D. 1W3 at ten o'clock In tbe fere-
noon at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for bearing aald petition.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thuwder Sr three suoceiaiv. weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
Mews, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) ^ Judge of ProbataFANNY ^
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on tbe 29tb day of June, A. D., 1W3,
lx months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Leendert T. Kanter*, late of
aald County, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probat# Court at tb# Probate
office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, for exam-
ination and allowance on or before the 29th day
of December next end that such claimiwlll be
beard before said court on Tuesday the 29th day
of December next »! ten o’clock In tbe forenoon,
0*D»ted*aV the City of Grand Haven, June 29,
A D 1903- 26-4W
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Order for Publication
STATE OF MICH IO AN.
Th* pbobat»coo»t fobth* •
ootnrrx or Ottawa.
At a session of said court, bald at at the pro-
bate office, in tha Olty of Grand Hareo, in said
oonnty, on the «tb day of July, A. D.
‘'present, HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
°,lEr0,tb?‘ matter of the estate of Minnie
K j.nnie ifKanler* having filed in said court
, „ orTvlng that tb* administration ofSSd5SSb.?33to Jen-
nle It/Kantere and Gerrlt J. Dlekema or some
0IU.oiSJ!XT£‘t Monday, tb. 3rd day of
. nol.it a D 190). al ten o'clock in the forenoon
OSS ^bit “o mV*> Md *• b.r.by appoint-
Pub* ^ tlc.
thereof i giwn by pnkuo.tlon of a copy of
frii three success! V* weeks previous
SJ^dM^bSriSrTtbe Holland City
NE^ a nSsiSr F^ted and circulate in
said county.
(A true copy, Atteit )
EDWARD P. KIKBY,26.3w Judge of Probate
PANNy Dicxntson, Probat* Clerk.
NOTICE.
To Jacob Llllsy, grantee In the last recorded
deed of the land herein described.
Take Notice, that ealo has been lawful y
made of the following described land for unjmid
taxes thereon, and that th* undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitled to a reconveyance
thereof at any time within elx months after
the date of the first publication of this notice,
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
paid upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additional thereto and the
fees of the aherlff for the service of this notice,
to be computed as upon personal service of a
declaration as commencement of suit, and the
fees of the printer for th* publication of this
notice, and the further eum of five dollars for
each description, without other additional
costs or charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
not made, the undersigned will Institute pro-
ceedings for possession of the land.
Description of land: Lot three (J) of section
16, town «, range 1«.
Amount paid, 13.13.
Tax for year 1896. '
Lot three (3) of section 10, to^n 6, range 16.
Amount paid, 13-20.
Tax for. year 1896.
Dated April 10. 1903. -
" Yours respectfully,
DIANTHA WINTERS.
Business address, West Olive. Mich.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland, Mich-
igan, at the office of the Clerk of eald city,
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, June
1C, 1903, for furnishing all i material for, and
ths construction of, pavement on Elgthth
street between th* west line of River street
and ths east line of Land atreef in aald city
of Holland Including the storm or surface drain-
age on said part of said street, according to plans,
specifications and profile adopted In connection
whh the work.
Each bid must be accompanied with a cer-
tified check for five per cent of th* amount
of the bid payable to the Treasurer of tbe
city of Holland. No certified check must he for
less than I5C0.
Plans and specifications of the work are on
file In the offices of the City Surveyor, James
Price and of tbe undersigned City Clerk of sold
city.
The Common Council reserve* tbe right to
reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., June 3, 1903.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a seulon of said court, held at th# Pro-
bate office. In th# City of Grand Haven, In
•aid county on the 6tb day of June, A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. KJrby, Judg#
of Probata.
In tha matter of tha estate of
Manly I). Howard, deceased.
Kate E. Van der Veen having filed In said court
her petition praying that said court adjudicate and
detannlne whowere at the time of bis death tbe
legal hairs of said deceased and entitled to Inherit
th# real estate of which eald deceased died eel red.
It Is ordered that Monday, th# 6th day of
July, A. D. 1903, at tan o’clock In th# forenoon,
at said probata afflee, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing Mid petition:
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three aucceaslve weeks previous to said,
day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said
C0Unty‘ EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judg* of Probata
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata CTerk.
22-3w
Heaing of Claims-
Notice is hereby given that by an order of the
Probate Court for th# County of Ottawa, made
on th* 4th day of June, A. I). 1900 six mouths
from that data were allowed for creditors to
present their claims] against th* eatate of
Jan H. Wllllnk, late of said County, deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to laid Probate
Court, at the Frebtte office, Id tbe City of Grand
Haven, for examination and allowance, oa or
before the 4th day of December, next, and that
such claims will he heard before said Court, on
Friday, the 4lb day ofl December next, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Have* June 4‘
A. D. 1900.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, ~
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County Of Ottawa-#*.
Notice la hereby given, that by an order
of th* Probata Court for th* county *f Ottawa,
made on the 29th day of June, A. D, 1903,
six months from that date ware allowed for
creditors to preoent their claims against tbe
estate of Alberta Brat lata of eald
county, deceased, and that all creditor* of said
deceased an required to present their claims
to said Probata Court, at tbs Probat# Offloa.
in the city of Grand Haven, for examination
and allowance on or before the 29th day of
December next, and that such claims will be
beard before said court on Tuesday, tbe 29th
day of December next, at 10 o'clock In tbe
forenoon of that day. „ .
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, June, 29,
A. D. 1908. *-4w
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
Pita! Piles!
5r. WCIIain s’ InAan Pl .e Ointment wffi ton
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Robing plies. II
adsorbs the turners, allays be Itching at coos,
acts as a poultice rirse instant rqlisf. Df. WU-
am'* Indian P51# Ointment is prepared only tor
druggist*, sent by mall, tor 11.00 per hoi. Wil-
liams M’fgOo. , Propr'a, Cleveland, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabtug, Hoi-
O AM TO TLX .A.
Bears the >4 TIN Kild YOB Hlft j
Signature
at
Bought
HfP
mMi
F*m
KINGS OF FOREIGN BLOOD.
Worst of All &perienws
Few European Conntrle* Gan Doaat
of Halera Who Are Krally
Katlvea.
To Die of Paralyais
Like Father.
Armed Mob. Charges the Militia on
Guard at the Jail in Evans-
ville, Indiana.
Helpless Invalid For
Three Years. NINE ARE KILLED AND MANY WOUNDED.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong.
"For many years I suffered from terrible
headaches and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got so bad that I was overcome
with nervous prostration. I had frequent
dizzy spells ana was so weak and exhausted
that I could take but little food. The best
Battle Remit of Rare War Following
the Murder of Patrolman Mnaaer
by Lee Brown, a Negro-Gov. Dur-
bin SendN More Troopa to Stop the
Rioting.
physicians told me I could not live; that I
would die of paralysis, as my father and
grandfather had. I remained a helpless in-
valid for three years, when I heard of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine and began using
it. That winter I felt better than I had be-
fore in many years, and I have not been
troubled with those dreadful headaches since
1 first used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves are
strong.— Mrs. N. M. Bucknell, 2929 Oak-
land Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
"For many years I suffered from nervous
prostration, and could not direct my house-
hold affairs, nor have any cares. Myly stom-
ach was very weak, headaches very se-
vere, and I was so nervous that there was
hot a night in years that I slept over one
hour at a time. We spent hundreds of dol-
lars for doctors and medicine. 1 was taken
to Chicago and treated by specialists, but
received no benefit at all. Finally I heard
of Dr. Miles' Nervine and began its use. I
was surprised that it helped me so quickly,
and great was my joy to find, after using
seven bottles, that I had fully recovered my
health.”— Mrs. W. A. Thompson, Duluth,
Minn.
All druggists sell and guarantee first hot-
e Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free bookti <
on Nervous ami Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
1. C. !a hilt Hit
DBNTIST.
Vanpell Block. - 21 W- Eighth SL
<§&A
This signature la on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo'Quinine Tabled
the remedy that rnree • cold In one day
GROW CUCllBERR FOR SEED.
This Is a great money making crop,
twice tbe money In It there Is In grow-
ing beans, no more work and not so
much risk.
Man and machine furnished to take
out, wash and dry the seed. Can take
out 10 acres per day. A fair yield is
400 pounds per acre. No trouble from
bugs. Sow clover the. last time you
cultivate them and you are generally
sure of a good catch. I wish 500 acres
grown on contract, 12 to 10 cents per
pound.
BE ANS— Why grow pea beans and
run the risk of the market price, when
I have a better proposition to offer. I
pay from $1.35 to $2.00 per bushel and
furnish the seed.
SWEET CORN— Leading kinds
price 70c per measured bushel shelled,
besides you have the fodder to feed.
SQUASH— Hubbard 20c per pound
pumpkin 15c to 30c. Squash and pump-
kins are worth growing to feed stock
and vou have the profit from the seed
besides.
I will furnssh the stock seed and pay
above prices for all you grow for me on
contract, cash on delivery.
Wanted to rent, 25 to 100 acres good
land for cucumbers. Write at once.
FRANK A. SHOWERMAN,
Seed Grower,
Paw Paw, Mich.
Dr. James O. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
' oughly Performed.
Office over Doesbnrg’s Drng Store-
Hours— s to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
"MAKES PROPER DOT*
jfcPLEASINC^p
fURCL
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. a
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Sr.
Evansville, Ind., July 7.— R-ace riot-
ing, which has been going on here for
several days, came to a bloody climax
to-night In an encounter between a mob
and a company of militia.
Nine persons are dead and 35 are
known to be wounded, while at least as
many more are thought to have been
hurt, but were able to conceal their in-
juries until they could get home.
The Killed.
Those killed in the battle with the
militia are:
Edward Schiffraan, painter, top of
head blown off with rifle.
Hazel Allman, 15 years old, daugh-
ter of Joseph H. Allman: shot in breast.
John Barrett, shot In right lung.
August Jordan, 19 years old, musi-
cian; bullet wound through heart.
Ed. Rule, 23 years old, laborer; shot
through body and head.
Fred Kappler, aged 15, shot in side.
Frank Lampler, aged 28, shot through
chin.
Charles Taylor, aged 25, shot in the
back.
Unknown man, middle-aged, shot in
the back.
Fire Point Blank on Mob.
At 10:30 o'clock last night the mem-
bers of Company A, First regiment, In-
diana National guard, after a day’s vigi-
lance guarding the county jail, and 100
deputy sheriffs under Sheriff Chris
Kratz fired point blank Into a mob of
1,000 men gathered on Fourth, Division
and Vine streets, surrounding the Van-
derburg county jail and attempting its
capture.
Mob lientlm* All Dn>'.
From seven o'clock In the morning
until the hour of the night’s catastroplie
the crowd surged about the jail calling
the militiamen vile names, assailing
them with stones, and berating the de-
puty sheriffs who guarded the jail.
Mnnler CuuNt-d Riot.
The battle was the oitcome of the
riots Vhlch grew out of the recent mur-
der of Patrolman Massey by Lee Brown,
a colored resident of Evansville. After
several determined efforts had been
made to storm the jail and lynch the
officer’s murderer, Brown was spirited
away to Vincennes, where he is lying
in jail at the point of death as a result
of wounds inllicted by Massey before
the latter was shot dead.
The Governor Aullntcd.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 7— Gov. Dur-
bin was very much agitated at the In-
formation from Evansville. “If this
condition continues,” he declared, em-
phatically, “I shall go to Evansville
myself and declare the city under mar-
tial law.” At midnight he began or-
dering out additional militia compa-
nies. The first was that from Vincennes,
which was rushed to the scene of the
riot on a special train. The New Albany
company was celled out and placed un-
der arms, with orders to proceed to
Evansville early this morning.
Nine Arc Dcnd.
Evansville, Ind., July 8.— Nine per-
sons lie dead ami 35 are wounded as the
result of the tragedy about the court-
house. One of the injured soldiers is
so seriously wounded that it Is expected
he will die. While martial law has not
been declared the city virtually is in
control of the militia, the sheriff’s de-
puties and the police.
Exoilua of N'ettroea.
All day long the exodus of the col-
ored people has been going on. It is es-
timated that more than 1,000 have
crossed the Ohio river In Kentucky. The
colored population Is estimated at 10,-
000. While It Is believed by Brig. Gen.
McKee, who is In command of the troops
here, that there will be no further riot-
ing, he has taken pains to place guards
at every Intersection leading to the
courthouse, so that It Is Impossible to
get within two blocks of that structure
or the city Jail without being halted.
Ordered to Shoot.
The soldiers have orders to act
promptly and not take any chances of
another riot. Men approaching the
courthouse are called to halt, and then
if they continue to advance either to
force them to stand and explain their
presence at the point of the bayonet or
shoot them down.
Murderer Removed.
Vincenness, Ind., July 8.— Lee Brown,
the negro who was In Jail hero for safe-
keeping after he killed Policeman Mas-
sey at Evansville and precipitated the
race riots there, was taken to the state
prison at Jeffersonville yesterday by
Sheriff Summltt by order of Gov. Dur-
bin, where he could not be reached by
any mob. The negro was barely alive,
and had to be given stimulants and
worked with for two hours before he
could be taken to the train.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsoo, Decatur, Ala. “For three
If i* Rtrftnm hnw mmip ™»uv nut!™ years’' she wr,t«s' “I endured losuffor-
iable P*1" from Indigestion, stomach
"’'' and bowel trouble. Death seemed
Inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I was
Induced to try Electric Bitters and
ih j result was miraculous. I improved
blood the royal families of Europe have
In their veins. The king of Greece is
generally called a Dane, being second
son of the King of Denmark, but as the
king of Denmark was a prince of Schles-
wig-Holstein, the Danish and Grecian
reigning houses are both of German ex-
traction, says London Black and White.
Germany, has, indeed, supplied most
of the royal houses of Europe. The
czar is, of course, a lineal descendant of
Peter the Great, but nearly all his In-
tervening ancestors have been German,
as In the middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury a prince of Oldenburg inherited
the Russian crowns and transmitted
them to the subsequent czars.
The king of Sweden Is French, and of
quite humble extraction— that Is, hum-
ble for a monarch— though his grand-
father, Bernadotte, was one of Napo-
leon's most famous generals.
The Spanish crown Is filled by a
prince who can boast at least of a fair
percentage of real Spanish blood, and
Italy’s king, too, descended from the
old kings of Sardinia— one of the Ital-
ian states.
The royal house of Hapsburg has
given many emperor? to Austria, which
Is one of the few countries where the
king Is really a native of the country
he reigns over.
WEAVING PERSIAN CARPETS.
Bo)* Work nt (he Loom* nn<l Carry
Out (hr I'ntternn with
Groat Skill.
A most interesting sight Is the local
manufacture of Persian carpets. "Eight
or nine boys, whose ages range from
eight to 12, sit In rows at the looms,” ac-
cording to The Modern Priscilla, "and
with the wool, which they pull from
reels suspended above them, in their
loft hands, and a flat knife, croked at the
point, In their right, dash, with three
movements, the thread through the weh
strings, hook It into the desired knot,
and cut off the surplus ends, starting an-
other knot before the spectater has real-
ized what has been done. Having been
shown the design and coloring of the
carpet they are to work for the first two
or three feet, these boys rely on their
memories for the remainder of their
task, for on only two or three looms is
the design of the carpet to be seen af-
fixed, and then only In plain penciled
drawing. When nearing complicated
pqrts or medallions, a boy 12 or 14 years
old, the foreman of the loom, who has
the design seemingly imprinted on his
mind, walks up and down, calling out In
a quaint, sing-song manner, the num-
ber of stitches and the colors of the
threads to he used.”
TIPS FOR TRAVELERS.
Gooil It^uilndem Wlilcli Will Sure
It n II way PiiHNtMiKcrM from
Worry nml Delny.
$500 REWARD!
case ot
lache,
_ muu, vuuButmuuu ui voauTCueMI W0
cannot cure with LtveriU, the UpTo-DaU
Little Liver Pill, when the directlona are atrict-
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give aatiafactiou.: 26c boxes
contain 100 Pills, lOo boxes contain 40 PUU.Sc
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, IU. Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
Will Retnrn to England,
New York, July 8.— Whitaker Wright,
the London financier and promoter, who
was arrested early in March charged
with fraud as a director of the London
and Globe Finance company, and has
since been in jail ponding extradition
proceedings, has formally waived all
righta, and agreed to be voluntarily ex-
tradited to England by .the British au-
thor! ties. Wright waived hie righta
against the advice ot his counsel, bcAh
here and in London.
Here are a few tips that should be
written on every traveler’s hat hand,
•lays “Vest Pocket Confidences," in
Four-Track News:
Get posted! It costs no more to enjoy
your trip by being prepared.
Get ready In time! By procrastinat-
ing you are apt to lose your head— and
train.
Take as little baggage as possible.
Take your manners with you.
Don't demand Pullman service on a
tourist ticket.
Make the best of things— it Is a win-
ning card.
Use discrimination regarding tips.
Don't pay for one seat and Cflliect to
occupy three.
Remember there are other passen-
gers.
Don't talk too much— remember the
fate of the parrot.
Remember a sleeping car is not home.
Don’t snore— there are others who
want to sleep.
RICE SHOWERS FORBIDDEN.
RnlHvay OlllcinlN In Cnnnvrllrn(
Town I’uf nn End (o n Grow-
ing N'nlaanrr.
Rice-throwing has become a nuisance
at Hartford, Conn. So many couples
have been married there recently, and
their friends have been so demonstra-
tive at the railway station, that Superin-
tendent Davidson, of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford xallroad, has de-
cided to put an end to It In the precinct
which is directly under his supervision.
Recently he happened to be in the union
station when a bride and groom were
being pelted. Passengers had to keep off
the station platform till the c' iple were
within the car, and then, in the hurry to
get aboard, several slipped on the rice.
Mr. Davidson promptly Issued an or-
der to the station master to call upon
the police to arrest all persons who com-
mitted the nuisance of rice-throwing.
Half an hour later the station master
enforced the order, and caused the ar-
rest of a young man, but on the ground
that the order had not become well
known the youth was released. Here-
after all offenders will be prosecuted,
Chloeae Flub Farming.
Those ever-ingenious people, the Chi-
nese, are great at fish farming, and one
of their little dodges for hatching young
fish is most ingenious. Taking a fresh
egg, they sack the contents through t
tiny hole and refill the egg with tiny
eggs of the fish they want to hatch. The
hole is then sealed up and the egg placed
under a sitting hen. In n very few days
the fish ova are so far advanced that one
has only to break the shell into mod-
erately warm water and the little flah
spring to life at once.
at. once and now I'm completly re-
cuve^ed.,, For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
and Bowel troubles Electric Bitters Is
tbe only medicine. (July 50e. It’s
guaranteed by Heber WaUh,
Druggist.
Kotin
Please take notice that on Thurs-
day the ‘Jnd day of July 1903 at 2
o’clock p. m. at the VanRaalte bridge
sec. 34-35 the following Jobs will be lei.
Graveling said line. Also a gravel job
will be let for the so called Yonkers
bridge near tbe City limits. Also want
to hire live or six teams for a week or
longer, and some band work to fill in
said bridge or dam. Tbe old bridges
will also be sold at this time.
Gekiut Rooks.
Commissioner of Highway,.
Holland Township.
Driven to Desperation
Living at an out of tbe way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in burns cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c, at Heber Walsh’s
Drug store.
- «•» -
Maud— Last night Jack told me
that he wouldn’t marry the best girl
living unless— what— unless she took
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
Tbe June sun shines on many a fair
bride, made doubly lovely by the use
of Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride’s
best friend.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty
minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug
store.
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paying sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Ilaven^lchlgHn.
ST. JOSEPH and PENTWATER
SUNDAY, JULY 19
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Rate $1.00
See posters or ask agents
ticulars.
for par-
2w 20
Sight Was Her Term
“I would cough nearly all night
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., 1 had consump-
tion so bad that If I walked a block 1
would cough frightfully and spit
blood, but, when all other medicines
failed, threeSl.OO bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery wholly cured me and I
gained 58 pounds.” It’s absolutely
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe Bronchitis and all Throat and
Lung Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles l*)c at Heber Walsh's
drug store.
Brutally T$rtured-
A case came to light that for per-
and unmerciful torture hassistent
perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Golobick of Colusa, Calif., writes.
“For 15 years I endured insufferable
pain from rheumatism and nothing re-
lieved me though I tried everything
known. I came across Electric Bitters
and its the greatest medicine on earth
for that trouble. A few bottles of it
completely relieved and cured me.”
Just as good for Liver and Kidney
troubles and general debility. Only
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, Druggist.
Working Sight and Day
Tbe busiest and migbtest little
thing that ever was made is Dr. Kings
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness Into stength, llsilessness In-
to energy, brain-fag into mental
power. They're wonderful in build-
ing up the health. Only 05c per box.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
———<• - -
Startling Evidentc
Fresh testimony In great quantity
is constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
King’s New Discovery for consum-
ption Coughs and Colds to be un-
equaled, A recent expression from
T. J. Me Farlaod Bentorville, Va.
serves as example. He writes: “I
had Bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
beoefited. Then I began taking Dr.
Kings New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me.” Equally
effective in curing a1 1 lung and throat
troubles, t. Consumption, Pneumonia
and Grip. Guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, Druggist. Trial bottles 10c,
regular sizes 50c„ and 81.00.
— — . . . .
That Throbbing Hcadatln:
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sicic and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
25 cents,' money back if not cured,
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Few Jap Women la Hew York.
In the colony of Japan we In New Yotk
city there are about 1,000 men and but M
women.
St'-; :V;
wife
CTiTiTTTfflR
Wsrowi
*vy^ir-j-r'c 7^
^Vegetable Preparation for As -
similating fiic Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
I MAN IS /( BUDKIN
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest. Con (ains neither
Onium.Morplune nor Mineral.
Wot Narcotic.
Ahrv* erOidHrStHUELPtrCm
AnyJ^SteU-
Mx.Sout* *
-
Am*** *
PSXLu..
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signnlure of
NEW YORK.
Alb in mi lbs old
{} Dose s - J i n i s
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
| Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
TMt etNTAUR eONMNV. NCW tO0H cm.
CENTS A GALLON
FOR LIBERTY
Ready Mixed Paint,
YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We pay the freight.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The finest nnsortment of color cards ever issued.
JUST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.
The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Point on
the market.
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Liberty paint Is guaranteed for five years by u million dollar company.
Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.
THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA. *
HEALTH MIS
The Rreat remedy for nervous prostration and all dUcasea of the genoratlv*
‘ >n, FaUlng or Lost Manhood,
Mental Worry, excessive use
organs of eltber sox, such as Nervous Prostratio  lll s fr
Impoteney, Nljfhtly Emissions, Youthful Errors, rj
of Tohacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanit;ty. with every
ACTED HClUfi $5 order we Kuarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
AT I cn UOllTt). 0 boxes for a 6. OO. DH. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
K&K K&K K S< K K&K K&K K & K
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
The Leading Specialists of America. 28 Years in Detroit. Bank Security.
Nine out of every ten men have been irullty of transf rest.on against Batura in
their youth. Nature never excuses, no matter how ) ouny, thoughtlsss or ignorant
he may be. The punishment and sufferiiiir corresponds with the crime. The only
escaue from its ruinous results is proper scientitic treatment to counteract 1U effects.
The UK AIN’S, either by nightly losses, or secretly throiiyh the urine, mast be
b*bu,,, uPand In viyorated, the blood must be purified, I
the SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitalized and developed, the 11RAIN mast be|
nourished. Our New Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under
Its indtience the brain becomes active; the blood purified so that all pimples,
blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerve* beceme strong as steel, sothatnervons-
ness, bashful ness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, tbe face
full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual svs-|M terns are invigorated; all arains ccase-uo more vital waste from the svi
' The various oryans become natural and manly. Wo Invite all the afnictcd to call
; and consult us confidentially and tree of charge. Cures Guaranteed or no
HI Pay. We treat and care: Varicocele, Blood Dlaeaaca, Stricture,
111 Pleat. Kmlaalona, Urinary Dralnn, Spermatorrhoea, Unnatu-
PJSral Discharge*, Kidney and Bladder Dlneaees.
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FBBB.
If unable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.
K&K K&K K&K K &
LYiN’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliih
DESIRED RESULTS. Great*est known female remedy.
H AIITI All Beware 0* counterfeit* and Imitations. Tfce xennlne Is pnt up only in paste -boeHl 04r>
VAUIIUn ton with fso-tlmlle •ianature on side of the bottle, thus:
Bend for Circular u> WILLIAMS MFO. CO.. Bole Agents, Cleveland, Ohio.
Forsale by J. O. Dsesburg. We have a complete line of Manyons flemediti
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Sklos.aod all Patent Medicines ad in thli
paper
It you have a bad taste in your
mouth, feel bad, nervous, fretful, pain
after eating, nausea, Rocky Mountain
Tea will care you In 3$ days. No cure
no pay. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
I am. prepared to
jCajf ‘Drains, Tlfaks Sewer
Connections
You have looked Into a beautiful
face, seen tlie sweet smile, rosy cheeks,t w; eccti biiCB ccii awnc iwo wuctno
laughing eyes, and wished nature bad
made 70a attractive. Rocky Mountain
Teai - * * .....
laai
ea makes homely women beautiful.
H n Bros.
and all kinds of
iPipo X aging
The best of work guaranteed
and the price is reasonable.
See me before you let your contract.
gostof sb. ssjr.
Cltz. Phone 549.
Gooi & van Vfirsi
DENTISTS
All Work Guaranteed,
Painless
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. River and Eighth 8U. C
'j-tfiV'-ViS
Ionia Outplays Holland. tyilldlog the Eastland steps have been
loala defeated Holland decisively taken to Introduce to the lakes many
Tuesday afternoon In a game that features of ocean naval construction.
waa uphill for Holland all the way,
making nine scores In eight Innings
while Holland made but two. Host
of Holland’s failure to win 4s attrlbu*
table to Wither, the ex-Kansas Olty
leaguer who pitched here on the
Thurthfor the Lakesldes, and who
did t^e box honors for Holland. He
was a weak sister when It came to
playing In fast company, and loom
straightened bis curves into long hits
with the greatest of nonchalance.
Though it was apparent to the Hoi
land boys after the third Inning that
they were up against It they made a
game uphill tight until Umpire Ver
Schure stopped the game In the eighth
to give the lonians a chance to catch
the train.
Gleason, one of Holland’s last year
favorites, was In the game again, and
in left field accepted and captured
hard chances in a way to cheer the
trooping fans. One of bis catches of a
high fly was sensational and he hit
with the leaders. Bell was also there
with the goods on second but was
weak at the bat. He brought the
rooters to their feet in the second In-
ning. A hot grounder sizzled through
Wlther’s fingers, splitting one of
them. Bell saw it coming and got in
the way, stopping it about ten feet
from second, touching second and
sending it to DePree for a double
play of heart breaking proportions.
Ionia started the scoring In the
third with two. It would'bave been
worse hut for sensational playing by
Ball, who spoiled what looked like a
two bagger for Harris. In the fourth
Ionia added two more to the list and
If Gleason did not pick a hard one off
the fence and Karsten did not run up
on a low fly and kill it, the result
would have been even more disas-
troasfw Holland.
Gleason got to first on three strikes
in the fifth but was crowded out on
second by DePree who reached first
safely. Then DePree stole to second,
advanced to third on a poor throw
and scored on Karsten’s hit. Hol-
land’s other lonesome score was made
by Shlppe In the sixth on a hit, a
punk throw to second by Thomas and
Gleason’s hit.
Ionia continued to score merrily un-
til they ran the score up to nine and
then the game was charitably ended.
Holland’s bad showing was due to in-
dividual playing Instead of team work,
to absent miodedness and to "dobbers
flown.”
Another Defeat
Dp against the real article again
'bumped the Holland base ball club.
Atlonia yesterday it went down in
defeat to the tone of 6 to 5 after a soul
Mining struggle before a small crowd
, at Ionia.
Holland did not score until the
•gventh when leafing by Vizard and
onotss by Thomas coupled with a
Slimmer of old time Holland pluck
netted four rum. The score was tied
at the beglolog of the ninth and Hoi-
laid scored another aod It looked
good* Then Ionia tied it and an error
b; Andrews let lothe winning run.
Defeated Lakesldes Twice
Ooming oyer ou the Graham &
Horton steamer last Friday night the
Lakeside club of Chicago were shakso
up a little by the dead swell. But that
was not a marker compared with the
shaking the boys got the next day on
the Holland diamond. They were
toned and buffeted by the Holland
boys In two games and being unable to
weather, the gale were wrecked on
both occasions, while the whistling
wind told of scores of 5 to 0 and 6 to 0.
Boot pitched the mornloggame and
bis) tantalising curves, ioterspersed
•with slow straight ones, were too
much for the vlsltois and kept them
so busy guessing that they forgot to
drele the bases.
Wither, formely with the Kansas
(Sty league team, was In the box for
the Lakesldes aod proved a puzzling
proposition. It was Impossible for
the Holland boys to swell appreciably
their batting averages and if Wither
wm given good support the score
would have been 0 to 0, as not one of
BoHand’s runs was earned.
Karstea pitched for Holland In the
/* pftofBOon and did It In old time form
-
Alley Rats Challenge Liquor
Men.
jXo show the liquor men of this city
that they are not the whole thing In
the base ball Hue, we, the Alley Rats
fcsreby challenge them to a game on
the Holland diamond to be played on
adate satisfactory to both sides. It’s
apt© you now liquor men and we’ll
May you for money, marbles or chalk.
The Alley Rats.
Lake and Marine
Id tea days another modern steel
passenger steamship will be added to
tte fleet on Lake Michigan. The new
IM„f the Eastland, will be the prop-
erty el the Michigan Steamship Com
nay, which will operate the boat be-
tween Chicago and South Haven. It
wttl be the largest addition to the
Chicago fleet since the Manitou, and
Mrtae men are awaiting the steamers
with much interest. In
The Eastland's lines are thoss of an
Atlantic liner, and her Interior ar-
rangements are In many respects dif-
ferent from lake boats. The steamer
Is 279 feet long and 38 feet beam. She
will have a capacity of 9,500 persons
and berths for 400. The steamer will
be driven by twin screws, with sec-
tional wheels. Water-tight com-
partments have been built In the bull
of the steamer, to be filled to heavy
weather aod steady the ship and as a
protection against stranding. The
Eastland’s main cabin and dining
room are finished in mahogany, the
upper cabin m white and gold and tbe
smoking-room In oak.
Balloon Did Not Go Up
“If you want to have two good times
on tbe Fourth go to the Holland base
ball park. There will be two skyrocket
games there aod tbe balloon is liable
to go up any inning.”
Just because a balloon did not go up
at tbe Holland base ball grounds on
tbe fourth a mao living on tbeSauga-
tuck road Is "consumed” with anger.
He saw the above item in tbe
News ami taking tbe language literal-
ly took his family of three to the base
ball grounds to seethe "balloon go
up.”
He sat long and patiently the entire
afternoon waiting for the ascension
but all he heard was the monotonous
chant of the umpire, the sharp crack
of the bat, the yells of the coachers,
the shouts of tbe fans and the barking
of the popcorn boys. All these sounds
were Greek to him. He Is not Inter-
ested In base ball and thought It
looked foolish. As the shadows
lengthened and no balloon soared
away Into space he began to get rest-
less. He fidgeted. Then he grew
angry and when told that there would
be no ascension his howls of vexation
were long and loud. He protested
vehemently and picturesquely against
what he termed the "mean swindle,”
but was not fully satlsfed until he
met the editor of the News aod
showered abuse upon him in three
languages— English, Holland, and
Swearing.
 - «•» -
84 Succeed
Tbe Board of School Examiners for
Ottawa county met at the office of
Commissioner Ernst In Coopersyllle
Saturday. J une 27 and Issued Teachers
Certificates to the following ap-
plicants. Out of a total enrollment
of 104 , 86 were successful:
SECOND OKADE
PRIMARY
Mary Osterbof Ferrysburg
Martha Van Bronkhorst Forest Grove
Marie K. Zwemer Hoi aod
Lila B. Alward Hudson vllle
Marian Richardson Jamestown
Ada Dunkirk Zeeland
Common Council
It took tbe common couocjl until
ten o'clock Tuesday night to complete
the business before It. Most of the
time, however, was devoted to routine
business and very little of great im-
portance was done. .
The city attorney reported commu-
nication from tbe G. R., H. & L. M.
Ry. Co., that said company bad elec-
ted to have the city do the paving be-
tween tbe rails of their tracks on
Eighth street, said street railway com-
pany agreeing to pay their share of
the cost in installments same as
abutting property owners. Tbe com-
munication was placed on file.
Permission was granted C. J. De
Roo to build boat house at tbe foot of
Third street.
Tbe committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending tbe de-
fraying of the expense of street
sprinkling by special assessment upon
tbe real estate in one street sprink-
ling assessment district. Adopted, all
voting aye.
A resolution was passed providing
that the sum of $40,000 be borrowed
pursuant to resolution passed June
1903. and pursuant to Sec. 18, Title
XXVII^, as amended, for the pur-
pose of paying for the pavement of
Eighth street, aod that tbe clerk be
instructed to advertise for sealed pro-
posals for the sale of bonds to be
issued for said loan of $40,000, said
bonds to bear interest at the rate of
41 per cent per annum, forty bonds in
the sum of $1000 each.
Me. Bbides Addition
To Tttk --
— City ^Holland
J l_
Ethel Smead Bass River
Henry A. Tripp u i.
Lou Nichols 11 w
Nellie G, Burns Berlin
Alice M. Laubach Conklin
Bjulah Fltcbett • t
Horace Wolcott Coopersville
Nora Gaul Lubben II
Grace Barrett 1 •
Leta A. Morrison ll
JeaoneJVanDam Drenthe
Anna R. Wingers Is
Henrietta Van Dyke Grand Haven
Kathryoe Slayton II U
Sarah A. Blevins Grand Rapids
Grace M. Watson ftl it
Myrtle Brown 14 II
Edith Klmpton Holland
Lyda Verschure II
Heoletta Zwemer II
Hannah Roost II
Clna Meengs II
Zora Ruth Benedict II
May E. Hoban Hudsonville
Charles S. DeWltt Jamestown
Mable Finney Jenison
Dora A. Robinson , Lamont
Eva B. Frarey Lisbon
Bessie Clark ll
Josephine Walberg Nunica
Elda V. Holland ll
Minnie DeVries Spring Lake
Julia A. Bradle «l 11
Annie Masterson Tallmadge
Ida Tanls Vrieslaod
Nellie Rozenraad Zeeland
Lizzie Goozen
ll
Anna G. Huizenga ll
Albert H. Bosch Zutplien
THIRD YEAR THIRD GRADE
Coba C. VanFarowe
Mae Daggett
Lillian Watts
Elizabeth Barns
Henry K. Boer
Nora O’Niel
Dora C. Strowenjans
Georgia M. Wetmore
Edith L. Frink
Mae A. Shoemaker
Jamie Pruin
Beaverdam
Conklin
Coopersville
II
Drenthe
Grand Haven
Holland
II
Spring LakeII M
Zeeland
One of the most unique plans for
aiding young people to select choice
books for ibelr private libraries has
been inaugurated by Henry Vander
Pleeg. He offers fifty dollars In prizes
for the best list of twenty-five or more
books, which would make acceptable
reading for young people. Among tbe
prizes offered are a Webster's Uoa-
b idged Dictionary aod an Encyclo-
pedia B Titian lea. For particulars as
to tills literary contest we refer the
readers of tbe N ews to another column
of today’s issue.
AUSTRIA’S STATE SECRETS.
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HURRY HURRY
Tber Ar« riaced (or Security in Iron
Houma of Home Bnllt Ex-
pressly (or Them.
The Austrian imperial archives bav«
been lately conveyed from the Hofburg
to the great house built for them ad-
joining the foreign office. They will
later on be opened for public inspec-
tion, from the most ancie&t documents
down to those of 1840, says the London
Telegraph. The rooms containing the
secret archives are of Ironwork, each
story' being' completely separated from
the next one, so that neither fire nor
water can penetrate. Hose supplying
abundance of water Is fixed In every di-
rection, the windows can neither be
melted by fire nor destroyed by blows
and the ornamental Ironwork before
each window can be unlocked In case
of emergency.
It Is remembered when Napoleon Bo-
naparte Invaded Austria and estab-
lished himself at Schonbrunn with
what terrible haste the secret archives
were carried off to Buda-Pesth to the
Ofen stronghold, these being the first
things secured when all else was left.
Among the Iron cases stands a plain
wooden box which will not be opened
for 50 years.
It contains the letters and papers of
the late Crown Prince Rudolph hurried-
ly collected at Mayerllng on the day of
the disaster and placed In a box bought
in the adjoining village.
^ If you want a lot or house and lot for $150.00 in the McBride addition you will
have to do some stepping or you will be to late. There is only 95 in all including the
four 8-room houses, and under our long time and easy payment plan without interest
this hand full of lots will not last long. Its the best offer ever made in Holland for the
rich or poor man to secure a good home in the best city in the state baring none. Those
who take advantage of it are bound to make big money. An abstract and warantee deed
will be given with every lot or house and lot. No chances, every man or woman gets a
good lot or house and lot for $150.00 and long time to make the payments, without in-
terest. We bought the entire plat of 95 lots including four new 8-room houses, all loca-
ted on Twentieth and Twenty-first street and Van Raalte avenue, the very best location
for any where near the money we ask, to be had in the city, T° dispose of them quickly
we offer them at the uniform price of $150.00 and include the houses we realize the lots
with the houses on are worth more than the vacant lots but the poorest lot on the plat is
worth all or more than we ask and th§ corner lots are worth a great deal more, but to
make a quick sale of the entire lot we made the low uniform price of $150.00 houses and
all. Only two contracts will be sold to any one person and the*1 result will be that many
houses will be erected at once, which will inhance tbe value of all the lots and create a
ready sale at an advance price. Real estate in Holland is a safe and sure investment,
everybody knows this, the proof is on every hand. You can’t possibly loose, Prices have
gone up like a balloon and will rise out of sight and reach of the average man in a very
short time. Our office is on River street in Hon. Isaac Fairbanks building. A convey-
ance always ready to drive you to the lots.
B. L. SCOTT and J. H. RAVEN
Additional; ILocal-
DISCOUNTING DEFEAT.
Eaffllafamen Say (he Laat Cap Defen-
der Was Manned by a
Dutch Crew.
SECOND YEAH THIRD GRADE.
Gertrude Burns
Lillian G. Brown
Daisy A. Morcross
Gail W. Harbeck
Alice M. Bronson
Magdelene Dykema
Matilda F. Damson
Maud Vanderboegh
Mildred Gulmlre
John C. Slvers
Minnie Warber
Elizabeth Alford
Emma Dickerson
Grace L. Ellis
Coopersville
Dennison
Grand Haven
Holland
u
Hudsonville
Lisbon
Reno
Spring Lake
Tallmadge
FIRST YEAR THIRD GRADE
Edith Woodman
Carrie Ballard
John A. Schaub
Harry Vis
Bert DeBoer
Gertrude-VanDyke
William Zonnebelt Jr.
Fannie Belt
Elizabeth S. Schepers
Emma H. Damson
Jeannette E. Westveer
Lilia L. Thurber
Katherine L. Duffy
Bessie W. Bottume
Lucy H. Doan
Claude K. Aiken
Berlin
Coopersville
Drenthe
Grand Haven
•• it
Holland
Hudsonville
Nunica
It Is curious that Englishmen are
questioning the international character
of the American yaoht race for the first
time; for in the true sense of the word,
It never has been a struggle between
Englishmen and Americans, but be-
tween Englishmen and Englishmen,
and Englishmen and Americans, says
the King.
"The America, which carried off the
famous cup, was designed by an Eng-
lishman, who, with his brother, navi-
gated her across the Atlantic.
Later on it was a Scot who owned tbe
defender.
Last time the American yacht was
commanded by a Scotch skipper and
manned by a Dutch crew.
If the English depended on American
skill In this way we should hear of It;
but apparenUy John Bull Is roused at
last He objects to ths employment of
British sails In the Reliance, which Is
supplied by Ratsey, of Isle of Wight
fame.
Yachtsmen this side of the water nat-
urally maintain that tails are a most
Important feature of a yacht, and If
they are British In ths American boat,
the contest esases to be International.
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage aa security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Rev. Matthew Kolyn.l pastor of the
Second Reformed church of Grand
Rapids, will not accept the call of tbe
Hope college council to a professor-
ship.
Rev. J. VanHoute, formerly of this
city, now pastor of the Grand Rapids
Fourth Reformed church, has re-
ceived a call from a large congrega-
tion In Boydeo, la. The Grand Rapids
Herald says that since commencing
his work there Rev. VanHoute has be-
come one of the most popular of the
Reformed pastors of Grand Rapids.
Next Tuesday will be the banner
day In the history of tbe Ottawa coun-
ty Medical society. It is tbe occasson
of the annual picnic which will be
held at Macatawa Park. The banquet
will be served at the hotel at 10 o’clock
and it will be a fine affair. The
society will be the guests of Dr. H.
Kremers, tbe president, aod
a special Invitation Is extended tbe
ladies to attend. _
In Justice Van Daren’s court yes
terday John Scheerhorn, Henry Tnls-
and Teddy Helder, were examined on
the charge of burglarizing tbe home of
A. Wliterdlnk and were bound over
to the August term of circuit court in
tbe sam of $1000. Tuls and Helder
furnished ball and Scheerhorn, fall-
ing to do so, was returned to tbe
county Jail. _ __
If you want to arrange for the buy-
ing of a home under the most favor-
able conditions ever offered in Holland
read the advertisement of B. L. Scott
and J. H. Raven on page eight.
They recently purchased what
Is known as Me Bride’s addition
and have arranged for the selling of
lots under favorable circumstances to
the buyers. _
Prof. Henry C. Post, who was forced
by ill health to discontinue his music
studio in Grand Rapids and go to Cali-
fornia for the benefit of his health,
has returned to Michigan to stay. His
health Is improved, aod he will re-
open his studio In tbe fall and con-
duct his piano classes as formerly.
Now that the electric railway makes
Grand Rapids so easy of access it is
likely that most of Mr. Post’s former
pupils from this city will rejoin his
class. During the summer Mr. Post
will cruise on Georgian Bay and Lake
Snrperlor with a party on board of A.
W. Hompe’e 50-feot yacht Doloma.
If yen have a bad taste in your
mouth, feel bad, nervous, fretful, pain
after eating, nausea, Rocky MonnUin
Tea will cure yon in 31 days. No cure
no pay. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
NEW DEPARTURE!
One Month Free!
Dr. A. B. Spinner, of Detroit, also proprietor of
eed City Sanitarium, Is comlnK to your town, where
$
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he will remain for one day only, to glre tbe sick an
opportunity to consult him that cannot see him at
his Sanitarium. Tbe Doctor has so much faith In
the experience he has had In treating chronic dis-
eases that he will give one month's treatment aitd
medicine free. Also Free Surgical Operations
to all thoae that are too poor to pay.
All that he asks In return Is that every patient wUl
state to their friends tbe results obtained by his
treatment. All forms of chronic diseases and de-
formities successfully treated. No man In this State
has had such extended experience In the treatment
of CATARRH. EYE. EAR. THROAT AND
LUNG DISEASES as the Doctor. He graduated
Medical College for 2 rears; was 3 years Superin-
tendent of Alma and Vpsllantl Sanitariums. This
experience, combined with many years’ study In tbe
best hospitals In the country, and examining and
treating thousands of chronic cases, has prepared
him to cure when the general practitioner falla.
Have you been sick for years? Are yon discouraged?
Call and see us; we will tell you whether we can
cure you or not. If we cannot cure you, we wlU tell
you what relief we can give you.
(^Remember, one month will be absolutely free—
medicines, surgical operations and the benefit of all
our skill— to all who are too poor to par. Our meth-
ods of treatment embrace all that Is Known by all
tbe schools, with the aid of electricity, that most
wonderful of all agents In Paralysis, Loss of Power,
Rheumatism, and all diseases of the nervous system.
Op early, as my office Is always crowded.
;N. B.— Cancers, Tumors. Blood and Skin Diseases
cured by a new system. _Plles cured In from 5 to 30
days without tbe knife.
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Summer clothing has al- ^
Outing
Suits
Female and private diseases
of all forms treated successfully. Many patients
that cannot be treated at home can be cured at our
Banltarlum, which Is in charge of tbe best of medi-
cal skill, under the Doctor's direction. Terms for
board and treatment the lowest of any sanitarium
»r hospital In the United States.
Remember, we give a written guarantee to cure
rvery case of PILES and RUPTURE. Also, we
have a lylng-ln hospital department In our Banlta-
flum. Bend for Journal.
Dr. Spinney will be at Hoi-
land, Hotel Holland, Tues-
day, July 28tb, from 1 to 9
p. m.
While other steamboat companies
are content to make empty assertions
for advertising purposes about instal-
ling a wireless telegraph system, the
Graham & Morton company iscontent
only when It does what others promise
with no Intention of fulfillment,
there fore it has decided to take active
steps, and Its two Chlcago-St. Joseph
sldewheel steamers, tbe Olty of Chica-
go and the Oity of Milwaukee, will be
equippedat once with necessary appara-
tus for receiving and sending wireless
messages. s expected to have tbe
system In operation by July 15. Little
time will be required to fit out the
shore plant, although the work on the
steamers will take at least a week.
Tbe masts of both vessels will be
lengthened thirty feet, and tht nec-
essary rigging Installed. Of course If
the system Is a success on the St.
Joseph steamers It will be installed on
the Holland steamers without delay.
Maud— Last night Jack told me
that he would o’t marry the best girl
living unless— what— unless she took
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
35 cents. HianBros.
^ ways been wanting in fit ^
and permanency of shape. W# - .
^ Linings and tailorings jm
were sacrificed to coolness
V and a man obtained com- ^
fort at the cost of appear-
ances.
We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable
clothes that fit as perfectly
as regular full lined gar-
ments and retain their
shapes.
The suit is light and cool
— the coat weighing but 22
ounces. The trousers have
permanent cuffs to turn up
at the bottom and loops at
the waist band for belt.
The materials are light
flanpels and summer outing
cloths.
Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guar-
anteed not to shrink after
it is made up.
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27 W. 8th St.
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